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Howard buys Wonder Plaza for $18.3 million
By Allya Davis

Hilltop Staff Writer
A, part of a crunpus-wide $90 million renovation plan, Howard University has purchased the
Wonder Plaza. The University plans to move oncampus services into the building.
The Wonder Pla1.a, located at 230 I
Georgia Avenue, 2218 Si:itth St. and 2260 Si:itth
Street were purchased from Douglas Jemal to tentatively house an exp:inded bookstore and campus
store. The HILLTOP office, the computer center
operations, and the International Affairs Center.
said James A. Fletcher II, the University's vice
president for business and fiscal affairs/treasurer
and chief fin:incial officer.
According to Fletcher. Howard has been
looking for some time to renovate the space for the
computer center operations as well as to expand
other service offices on campus as pan of the renovation plan.
"They (computer center operations) do not

have the space 10 adequately do their jobs,"
Fletcher said.
Federal appropriations provided Howard
$23 million to update the equipment, make
improvements in the electrical and plumbing systems, and expand or build a new facility. Since the
purchase of the Wonder Plaza, there will be no
need to build another faci li ty with that money,
therefore saving the university $4.5 million.
Fletcher said.
The S 18.3 million deal was completed
Monday. The final details will be completed later
this month.
'This purchase represents a major component
in the continuing investment by the university in
providing first-class facilities for its students, faculty and administrative functions. We are very
pleased 10 have this property as a pan of the full
range of facilities that the university offers its students, faculty, staff and the community," President
Franklyn G. Jenifer said in a press release.

The purchase was financed through
Nations Bank. The terms in the agreement require
no down payment. The first year's payment will
be the 5.3% interest rate.
In the transaction, Howard will acquire
the empty space on the second and third floors as
well as the rental properties on the first floor.
These businesses include: Kentucky Fried
Chicken, Blockbuster Video. Up Against the Wall,
Ncgril Eatery, C hina Wonder, The Sports Zone,
Payless Shoe Source, Nobody Beat, the Wiz,
Kinkos Copy, Capital Shoe Corporation. and Taco
Bell.
There is also a parking lot behind the building with a capacity of rso spaces. It has not yet
been decided how these spaces will be distributed.
"It would be a lot more convenient," said
Dr. S teve A. Favors. vice president for student
affairs. 'The bookstore would have the same hours
as Wonder Plaza. Students could purchase books
seven days a week."

For some Howard s tudents, the move
would be an inconvenient.
" It' s (the bookstores) convenient now
because it's on campus. There is so much traffic on
Georgia Avenue. There's so much confusion, why
go through it?" said sophomore Ericka Coan.
Arleeta Diggs. a junior from the school of
Arts and Sciences said, "I'd hate to have to haul all
my crap all the way across campus. It won't even
be near the shuttle bus anymore."
Visitors often complain that it is difficult to
!ind the bookstore and the campus store. Students
also complain about the long lines. Fletcher said the
ex.panded store located on a main street will improve both situations as well as to bring money )
into the university and the community. Security for
this area will be provided by Howard University :
.
..
Secunty.
"A portion of the money from the goods t,
purchased comes back into the university and the f
community," Fletcher said. "We are pan of the L
community and we value that."
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Students find anniversary
m.arch a disappointment
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By Ayoka Campbell
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Hilltop Staff Writer
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Martin Luther King. Aug. 28.
I 963: March on Washington;
"I Have A Dream Speech"
"I am happy to Join with you
today m what will go down in
history .1.\ the grearcsr demonstratic in the hi,tory of our
nation"
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Students believe that
the 30th anniversary of the
March on Washington lacked
the collecti,·e effon by AfricanAmericans that the first march
possessed 30 years ago.
Even though busloads
came from South Carolina,
Te:itas and other Southern
states. this year's march was a
different march for the younger
generation.
Commemorating the
March on Washington of 1963
th at fought to gain voting
rights and end discrimination,
this year's commi11ee expanded its platform to include religious
groups.
AsianAmericans, Hispanics. homosexual, and other groups,
along with the many AfricanAmerican issue-oriented organizations.
In the sweltering heat,
Senior Cassie Frazier and other
Howard students spent their
Saturday at the march thinking
the day would be a memorable
one.
"I enjoyed hearing the
old speakers. but the new
speakers just t alked abou t
AIDS and crime. I was very
disappointed because they did
not focus on any i ssuc, let
alone give any solutions. I want

I I

photo by Ayoka Campbell

Nearly 75,000 people turned out for march that featured
speakers in front of the Linclon Memorial.
10 read up on the 1963 march
10 see if it was similar," she
said.
Dennis
Rahim
Watson. the executive director
of the National Black Youth
Leadership Council. said the
march was different because
many changes have taken
place since the 1963 march.
"Nelson Mandela is
free now. We a lso have two
legacies living at the same
time, Martin Luther King and
Malcolm X. We are here today
because it's about people paying homage to those before
us, ·· hc sru·d.
One of the speakers
representing the young people
in attendance, Marlon Millner,
said he was not impressed with
the march and felt the speakers
gave no solutions for today's
problems.
"I've marched my last
march. It doc, not do anything.
They did not give the yo ung
people any substance," he said.
Even though former
Howard University Student
Association Vi ce President

Tene McCoy admired the many
people who marched in I 963,
she felt that marching could not
solve the problems of today.
But she said more young peopie shou ld have been involved
with the march as a learning
experience for the future.
" I wanted to know
what in the Civil Rights
Movement has changed, or
be11er yet, where do we go
from here. It's time to make
economic, social and political
development beginning with
this generation to lead us into
the future," she said.
Dr. Joyce Ladner,
vice-presiden t of Student
Affairs, who marched 30 years
ago, said the many issues they
marched for in 1963 are still
here. but the younger generalion may have another strategy
for combating them.
"The problems today
are just as acme as they were
then. They are just more complex and harder to deal with.
The younger people may have
a different way they want to
handle them," she said.

Photos by Leslloyd Alleyne .v

The Bethune Hall Addition, which is still under construction, will hopefully solve housing woes. gt
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Bumped students face :'
''homelessness'' on campus

to

By Melissa E. James
Hilltop Staff Writer
When
sophomores
Roxanne Areneaud and Nettrice
Davis arrived at Park Square
ready to move in for the year,
they were surprised to find
freshmen li ving in their apartment.
"W hen we came back

mended the s urcharge on the basis that
American taxpayers should not be made to subsidizc foreign students.
"The objective of the summit is to
stimulate awareness. ideas and options for the
eradication of the international surcharge," said
Asian Students Association President
VenugopaIM utlang 1·
A pre-summit campaign was launched
A
23 th e Howard University Stude nt
ug.
•
Association's
Awareness Day. International
students have left messages on their voice mail
services inciting all 10 raise their voices against

Hilltop Staff Wnter
Their cry can be heard a ll over
Howard Univen.11y's campus. lntemational students are encouraging everyone 10 "raise your
voice against the surcharge" at the Surcharge
Summit being held at the Am1our J. Blackbum
Center, Sept. 3.
This C\Cnl is bei ng held in response to
the J989 congre,;ionally mandated 50 percent
tuition surcharge for all foreign students admitted in the 1990-199 I academ ic year and is
,ponsored by the Advisory Council of Howard the surcharge.
The Surcharge Summit is rooted in a
University International Orguni1a1ions. the
controversial
argument between the Howard
highest decision-making body of the
administration and Congress. It was argued that
International Organizations.
The Department of Education recom- the surcharge would be beneficial to the

l!

porary housi ng or move into
Eton, Sutton or Bethune," Davis
m
said.
1
"We had no notice of Y
this beforehand," A reneaud n
,e·
added.
se
About 45 other students
found themselves in the same ,e
predicament.
ice
According to William V. 1 t
Keene, dean of Residence Life, id
the housing agreement that stu- ,
dents are required to sign if they Di
wis h to reside in university is
housing is no guarantee that ht
they will get their desired room ost
assignment. The continuing stu- lao
dents that were bumped out of
rooms were not informed of the
scenario in advance because the L~
university officials did not
. so many st u- rue
expect to receive

Please see
,as
Displaced students in Park Square were temporarily housed
HOMELESSNESS, P. A3 -sci
In the Howard University Hotel. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Summit set to fight international surcharge
Br Kimberly B_ryant

on the 19th (of AuguM), the day
that the dorm was supposed to
open (for continuing students),
it looked kind of funny because
there were no cars out and no
one moving in. We went
upstairs and found out that there
were other people living in our
room already. We went downstairs andwe were told that we
were to be either assigned ... tem-

University. The Department of Education permitted a three year phase-in of the surcharge
and that provision has been implementc:.
"The surcharge threatens to cst_roy
the true meaning o f Howard Un1vers11y.
Howard is the Mecca, a place where the
African diaspora can share diff~rent perspectives" and is living proof that the diaspora
be
h can
A ..
unified on black campuses c~ery"'. ere. s a
consequence, the Howard Umversuy Student
·
dm
· PIay,_ng
. a su~port'ive
Association is dedicate
role." said Reginald X. HUSA _v,cc presid_ent
Caribbean Student ~ Assoc 1a11on
President Che Keens Douglas
1sd detemuned
.. f
· ·
· to
··
overcome the ob;lllcle. I the a nuntstrouon ts
unable 10 repeal the congressionally _mandated
surcharge, I feel greater media pubhc11y should
be our next move," he said.

:;:::;;;:;:;:;;;:;;=::;:

HIGHLIGHTS

HOMECOMING HUMMING: "From Be-Bop to
Hip-Hop Culture in Motion." A2

READY, SET.. : The Bison football team gears
up for a new season. 85
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PUS
Stu dents angere d by advance p hone paynien t s
By Melanie Hunter
Hilltop staff Writer

Revisions made to the
Howard University Student
Telephone Program, now in its
second year of operation, have
students ri nging with frustration.
In the pilot program,
students paid a monthly phone
bil l.
But
the
Telecommunications Office has
changed the payment plan and
this year the monthly local
charges have been combined to
produce a one time fee. The fee
varies according to the number
of occupants per dorm room
and must be paid prior to
receiving phone service.

Director of Information
Systems and Services Wanda
Gibson said the cost is comparable to the residential cost for
installation and service charges
offered by C&P Telephone
company. To receive telephone
service, C&P requires an
advance payment of $50 plus
the first month's charges for
locals calls which costs about
$90.
According to Gibson, the
plan benefits the students by
eliminating the costly installation and termination fees
attached to local phone services. The residents only
receive a bill for long distance
calls.

Dorm residents' frustrations stem from the lack of
prior notification about the
revised telephone system.
Some students said they were
not prepared to pay the entire
fee early in the year.
"They shou ld have
informed us over the summer,"
said Faith Luster, a sophomore
jazz major. "They should have
taken every precaution in the
beginning."
Gibson said letters
describing the new phone system were sent to parents in
July. But the first group of students to learn about the new
plan we re the resident and
graduate assistants during their
annual pre-orientation pro-

gram.
Terri Wade. an RA in
Et0n Towers, and Howard
University Student Association
presiden t, said the RA's and
GA's were given instruct.ions to
notify residents about the new
telephone system.
Several students complained about the new system
and Wade followed suit with a
petition. Wade then met with
Te lecommunications Manger
Alicia Billups to discuss the
students' concerns.
"They explained that
Howard lost money because of
the contract between Howard
and C&P. They wanted money
up front to pay C&P and they
didn't discuss these ideas with

anyone, not even with the
administration," Wade said.
The HUSA president
added
that
the
Telecommunications Office
tried 10 accommodate the students' financial concerns by
reducing the original payment
by approximately $30.
Under the current plan.
phone service in triple occupancy rooms costs $40 per person for a semester, or $70 per
person for a full year. ln double
occupancy rooms. residents
pay $70 per person each
semester, or $130 per person
for a full year. Single occupants
pay $100 for a semester or
$165 for a full year.
Not everyone is dis-

II

pleased with the new telephone
service.
"It's a good idea and it
comes out a lot belier," said
Dwayne Bastiany. a junior
engineering major.
HUSA is pus hing for
implementation of a payment
plan that does not require that
full payments be made up
front. The Telecommunications
Office may propose several
optional telephone payment
plans.
HUSA plans to work with
the Telecommunications Office
to create a survey measuring
students' opinions on the cost,
service and payment arrangement of the new telephone system.

I

Shootings on canipus raise question of security
By Melissa E. James
Hiltop Staff Writer

Howard University's
campus has been the site of two
shooting incidents in the last two
months, prompting University
security to implement measures to
insure students' safety. The most
recent shooting occwred Aug. 22 in
front of the Harriett Tubman
Quadrangle around 3 am.
"About 30 kids were at
the front of the Quad and there
were three shots total. On the first
shot we didn't see anything, then
the second and third shots were
closer. We just all ran into the
building," a freshman Quad residen4 who wished to remain anonymous, said.

University Security potential wible$," Dawson said
September 1992. two non-students
Director Lawrence Dawson said
Two men were later exchanged shots, also in front of the
four shots were fired by an individ- indicted in the murder.
Quad. In October of 1992. a nonual who began shooting down
Despite those two inci- student was killed in front of
Founh and W streets NonhwesL
dents, there have been few shool- Armour J. Blackburn Center during
Although there were no ings on the campus in the recent a LeDroit Association party.
injuries in the August inciden 4 a past.
University security, in an
July shooting in front of the East
In the past two years, effort to increase students awareHowaro Plaza Towers ended in one there have been three other shoot- ness about safety concmis, will be
fatality.
ing incidents at the University. In holding a series of safety seminar;
Security Officer John February of I99 I. a student was this year.
Brewer, 57. was on patrol in front shot in the shoulder by another stuThe first seminar, a
of the Towers when he was con- dent in a personal altercation that mandatory orientlltion program for
fronted by two men jus1 after II OCCUired in front of the Quad. In freshmen. gave tips on how to stay
p.m. He was killed with his own
gun.
..According to police, he
had witoesred a homicide in another location in the city and he was
scheduled 10 1estify in coun. He
was murdered because he was a

By Tanya Barrett

The
Howard
University
Homecom ing
Steering Committee is committed to making this homecoming
an unfo rgetlable one. The
theme, "From Be-Bop 10 HipHop, Culture in Motion," signifies the soulful union between
the generations of black music.
"The theme also represents a mental, physical and
spiritual celebration of our people around the world," according to a statement released 10
describe the theme.
Three members of 1he
comrninee, Executive Direc1or
Beatrice Williar-Jean, Public
Relations Director Erika
Woods and Talem Coordinator
Elsa Lathan anended Jack the
Rapper, the seventeenth annual
Music Expo in Atlanta, August
12-15.
The comminee anended the music expo in an effort
to utilize their marketing skills.
They wanted to appeal to the
up and coming artists who were
being fea1ured at the conference, with the hope of auracting 1alent for future homecoming events.
They a lso me t wit h
businesses such as Cross
Colours, Coke, MCA and Sony
R~cord Companies, and You ng
Sisters and Brothers Magazine
in an effort to get more corporate sponsorship, Will iar-Jean
said. The committee hopes that
such sponsorship will enhance
the success of events 10 come
during homecoming week.
The traditional homecoming sched ule has been
revised with the addition of two

I

sent the morning of the shooting,
advises all studentli to take be cau-

in groups, to Silly away from certain tious.
''high-crime" night clubs, to limit
"I don't think that you
late night traveling and to mark all should ha\-e any type of fear as far
expensi\'C personal belongings.
as walking out the door because
Five new security officers this is where you're going to live
were hired during the summer and for the next year, so you've gOI to
five more are expected to be hired leave," Tilley said. "So jllSt talce
by October of this year. There are precautions and if you ever go anycurrently 100 officers with the where make sure you're with
University security.
somebody."
Erik.a Ttlley, a freshman
resident of the Quad who was pre-

University Bookstore expands
to accommodate students' needs

Committee promises
soul-filled & cultural
homecoming events
Hilltop Staff Writer

safe while attending the University.
The Students wetc warned to travel

new events. Williar-Jean is particularly excited about the
events, which she said are very
student-orien1ed.
"A Night at the Conon
Club" features a jau ensemble
in conjunction with the Fine
Arts s1uden1s. Scheduled for
Oct. 27. it is expected to highlight the music of jazz greats
and to showcase s1udents'
musical and theatrical talents.
Williar-Jean added 1ha1 the
evening is dedicated to Dizzy
Gillespie, who died this spring.
The new "Celebri1y
Benefit Dinner" caters 10 the
alumni. Williar-Jean said proceeds will go to scholarships as
well as to minority AIDS treatment.
The Oct. 30 homecoming game will feature a rematch
from last year's loss against
Morehouse College. Robert F.
Kennedy Stadium will host the
event, as the Bison try to resettle the score from the
Howard/Morehouse C lassic
played one year ago.
O1her Homecoming
events inc lude the 1raditional
"Call to Chapel," gospel concert, Miss Howard pageant,
fashion show, Comedy Jam,
Howardfestnnternationalfest,
hip-hop concert. Greek step
show and step show after party.
To keep the students in
suspense, the committee will
announce the guest artists at a
lacer date.
Williar-Jean sa id she
and her staff are optimistic
abou t the 1993 Homecoming
festivities. She added that 1he
support from administration
and alumni has made the committee's efforts to put on a great
show even more fruitful.

Searching for school
SIJA).
lies?

Looking for electronic
items h'ke walkmans, telephones.
answering machines. clocks,
r.idio<-, Apple Computers or softwure?
Don't \-entw'e off campus for these pnxb;u. the new
and impuved Howard UniYelSlty
Bookstore has undergone a
fucelift.
The University bookMore has expanded iL~ stock to
include these items and more.
StudentS can also purchase art
supplies such as penal,;, drawing
pads. and construction papct
Also. the c~
Store.
Personal computers and software are among the Items available at the expanded bookstore
in Bl:ickburn Ceoler. has added a many new programs such as
1Ttompson woo that SIUdenls
few new items. Di.rector Jacob Woulpeafca 6.1 and Dr. Dos. 5.1. sinild !ih(ip Ill the Bookstore for
For added convenience Ibo
\'.tnuley In; md:d llxre l)p!S ,;;{
"Our software prices are their llOlebooks and paper item;,
l-bww pil\iCldi:i will aiiD..ul cheaper than those in specialty instead of drug St~ because at Boohtc.-e C.'1elkhJ I~ op,:rating
hour, to Monday through
gnplicst>doe6an.
~ becau..e_ we are able to set thn.'C for one dollar price,;, quality Thursday. 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Andrew Thompson. the quality matenals at educational is lkterificed
Fridays unul 5 p.m.. and on,
Bockne's rew cb.u- sail tlu ~ ~ounted prices... Thompson
"We can ·1 ulfortl to give our
&uunil)'S from JO 11.m to 2 pJIL
~W:t,a~di:Jt
studenLs chc!ap producb, it's not until the end of ClcuJbo:
"We decided to expand
The Bookstore also is fe.irur- worth iL" Thon1pon said
Many i.rudcnts h.l\C fw,d die
our seleaion to satisfy the desires ing a "MacMunia•· that started
Thomp,on e:q,laiood tbal tlr
lines
in the Book.store in the pll!lf
of our student wstomers."
July I and will run through Howard Book.~ is not amoog
'The new additions are Oct.15. Howard 5llldems nee able the multi-billion dollar chaiJW that to be bom:ooou.,,
d
funded by purchases, 110( from to purchase Apple Macintosh have the buymg power to gel said that during the first
,n •
budgeled DDlies from the school computers at special back to manufa..'!Urer discounted prices. school lines tx.-g an to
The Bookstore started school prices. Al Payne, a Also, not&.'book.s tine ta- a dol- !>OCXl as 1lumdav. l i e ~ one
31
adding software last year to the Book.~tore employee, sells the lac have tendailcy
to bked under lill3) busy weck. ¥ cr1Courages
II
srudcru.~ to stop byW take a loot
electr0nics section of the store
• ~ alXI an.<.wer.. any ques- heavy Wtiting conditions. and 81 at the new ,ddiuons of the
and now has exfXl!l(led to include ~ srud,.•nts may have with the tile Ho...,,ird Bookstore. only the
Bookstore.
equipment.
top grode of paper is sold

but=

HUSA strives to promote unity
through university activities

By Allys Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

The
Howard
University
Student
Association's "Resolution for
Change" administration is
attempting to fulfi ll its campaig n promises this year by
"stepping up to the challenge
of accountability" as stated in
its slogan.

Throughout the year,
Howard Un iversity Student
Association (HUSA) plans 10
prov ide services as well as
act iv ities geared toward
increased and continued cultural awareness, according 10
HUSA Presiden t Terri Wade.
She added that the activities
also promote unity among
Howard students and the sur-

rounding community.
The first Community
Outreach activity planned is
Community Day. Scheduled
for Sept. 25, the annual program seeks to foster the relationship between Howard students and the community. With
Community Day, HUSA hopes
to orient students to the surrounding area, its political

lender.. and issues.
"This year's events are
10 be more of an outstretch than
1n past years." HUSA
Recording Secretary Tara
Winder said. Many students
come to Howard from various
states and countries and do not
know who some of the movers
and shakers are in the
Washington. D.C. area. \Vinder
added.
Speakers, politicians,

Please see
HUSA, p.A3
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PUS PLUS
Freshnien get their first taste_of the Mecca
by Stephanie Trevlf'lo
Hilltop Staff Writer

The class of I997 has joined
the
ranks of Howard
University, and whether they
are far from home, or just a
short drive away, most freshmen have discovered that it is
truly a different world.
Before sening foot on campus soil. many heard about the
reputation Howard had for
being a party school. Activities
hosted by the Campus Pals
gave freshmen a taste of their
new-found college social life.
The week began August 14
with the "New Student Ice
Cream Social."
"It was on, except the ice
cream was melted," freshman
Keith Owes, a Baltimore native
said.
Other events included the
variety show and Howard's
infamously risqu6 version of
the dating game.
"Bachelor number three," a
Denver native also known as
Louis Baker, said Campus Pals
events like the dating game
were a catalyst for meeting
people.
"It (the dating game) was
fun and entertaining. They
(contestants) put you in a situation where you had to sort of
play politics with the contestants and the audience in order
to come up with smooth. but
tasteful answers," Baker said.
"There are a lot of people to
meet here and you might wind
up meeting your equal."

Senior Joseph Gibbs, who
is vice-chairman of the Campus
Pals, said he was pleased with
freshmen participation in all
the scheduled events. but he
remarked that the class of 1997
was short tempered.
"The freshmen complained
beforehand about the wait, but
it was one of the best
Blackburn parties I've been
to," he said.
The Campus Pals will continue to hold events throughout
the year including a rap session
where freshmen will provide
their opinions on the Campus
Pals events.
Some freshmen were
exposed to other aspect~ of the
social setting. New members of
the football team were easily
recognized by the "H's" shaven
into their heads.
Freshman Si McGrady felt
the "H" was worth the embarrassment.
''You have to do certain
things to earn that 'H,"'
McGrady said. "That is your
initiation into the football team
and there is a pride there."
Freshmen Chadrick Kennedy
said his "H" was a catalyst to
more social interaction.
"I got a lot of sympathy
and met a lot of people,"
Kennedy said.
The first couple of weeks
for the freshmen did not consist
of just fun and games.
Although many enjoyed their
first week and the Campus Pals
events, the frustration of registration and course selection

took its toll.
"I expected the schools to
have air conditioning and for
things to run more smoothly."
Monique Abby said. "It was
like everybody was still on
vacation."
Kennedy echoed Abby's
sentiments about the registration process.
"It was hell," he said." I
really didn't know what I had
to get done."
Owes, having gone through
pre-orientation, had a different
perspective on the registration
process.
"I was fine," he said. "I
didn't have to stand in any
lines, just a little line to get validated."
Despite having varied backgrounds and interests, freshmen
share a common bond - dom1
hfe.
Freshman Emeka Orakwue,
who lives in Drew Hall, feels
dom1 life has its pros and cons.
"Dom1 life at Drew is hard
because the facilities arc o ld
and falling apart," Orakwue
said.
Abby. a Bethune Hall resident, said the freedom of dom1
life is a plus. "I don't have to
share my room with anybody,
and there's no curfew."
Beyond the social life and
partying, mo~t freshmen agree
that they are at Howard to get a
top-quality education.
Louis Baker stated his priorities simply. "I'm here for the
opportunity," he said.

What has been your most

Photo by Leslloyd Alleyne

Freshmen battle the bulge
By Allys Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

It begins as a hannless
late night pizza with your
friends, a study-break bag of
popcorn or even n quick candy
bar to tide you over until the
next meal. Unfortunately, these
seemingly harmless acts of
consumption often result in the
infamous Fre~hman I5.
While not a recognized
disease, Freshman 15 is a very
real epidemic for many college
freshmen.
Sophomore
Tisa
Williams gained 7 pounds during her freshman year. She ate
in the cafeteria once a day. but
supplemented those meals with
fast food.
"1 took late night trips
to Georgia Avenue, or any
other place that delivered, "
Williams said.
Junior Kelli Loften
admitted her eating habits
changed during her freshman
year. Because she was unable
to cook for herself, this often
le3d to the consumption of junk

food.
According to dietitian
Judy Fields, many students
need to know what makes a
balanced meal to prepare themselves to eat healthy.
"Donn life does offer
choices for a balanced diet, but
there arc also other choices,"
Fields said.
Fields suggests eating
vegetables in greater quantities
than fruit. Vegetables do not
contain as much simple sugar
as fruit, providing more nutrients for fewer calories.
However, fruits are a
good source for natural sugar
and a substit ute for candy
because they contain very little
fat. Any food in excess may not
be healthy.
Large amounts of fat
and refined carbohydrates
should be avoided, according to
Michael S. Lasky, author of
The Complete Junk Food
Book. Saturated fats. such as
those found in grease. dairy
products. pork and beef raise
the level of blood cholesterol.
This fat is deposited along the

artery walls and can eventually
lead to heart problems if collected in la.rge amounts, Lasky
explained.
Freshman
Amber
Thames also admits that she
eats at times simply because
friends may be eating at a certain time.
Exercise can be a solution for those who have trouble
controlling their intake.
Howard University is equipped
with a track and weight lifting
room located on the ground
floor of John H. Burr gymnasium.
"Last year I joined an
aerobics class at the University
to maintain my weight control
and not gain a sophomore 15,"
Myisha Driver, a psychology
major said.
There is a scale in Burr
Gymnasium that will allow students to monitor their weight.
It is possible to maintain or lose weight while
attending the University . but
this will only come from self
discipline and fewer trips to the
vending machines.

Students among the homeless
HOMELESSNESS, from A I
dents.

University Hotel or Truth Hall
(in the Tubman Quadrangle), a
dormitory that was supposed to
be c losed for the 1993-94
school year due to renovations.
However, as of Aug. 28, 19 students still remained in the hall
waiting to be reassigned, while
13 remained in the hotel.
They were then reassigned according to their classification (priority being given to
seniors) to Slowe, Bethune,
Eton Towers, Sutton Plaza and
Meridian Hill. Those who chose
to be reassigned into housing
with a higher room rate than

their previous as signment
would be required to pay the
higher charge. Students reassigned to Bethune, however,
would not have to purchase the
meal plan.
In order to ease the students' transition, the Office of
Residence Life offered to help
residents move by providing
van transportation.
For Areneaud and 0-avis,
the worst pan of their ordeal is that
they will not get to room with their
desired roommates. For most, it
was nice to finally have a place to
call home.
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We have to keep on marching

H
Could those who marched
T on Aug. 28. 1963 have known
si that 30 years later we wou ld
SI march again, not for a re-enactti ment, but ironically, for the same
reasons?
s1
Jobs, justice and peace
b were the demands black leaders
1 made at the 1963 Marc h o n
c Washi ngton 30 years ago .
ti Segregation was the prime culprit
c to which blacks fell victim then.
P This directly resulted in the Civil
v Rights Movement of the 1950s
0 and 1960s. That historical March
a on Washington in 1963 was a
n wake-up call for American society to make amends to its "darker
citizens."
This year, thousands of
people from all over the country
E gathered to march on Washington
~ for jobs. justice and peace. Sadly,
this march wasn't just about
remembering what happened 30
c years ago; it was about what we
s are still dealing with today.
r
Since that Ma rch on
s Washington 30 years ago, things
~ have progressed. not entirely, but
r they have progressed. In th is
f year's march, we had both the old
( and the new leaders appeari ng
and making speeches about the
t social and physical ills of our
\

~

once envisioned.
Dr. Chavis' solution was
"We need jobs! We need
broad
but
valid. We must keep on
health care! We need justice! We
need peace!" These were the marching. We have 10 keep on
demands that the speakers made. marching through our American
One woman who held a sign next nightmare. Many of us can't find
jobs, justice, or get any peace.
10 me said, "B lack people need
Many of us couldn't
money and we need it now."
even
bear
the heat. That is one
Now tha t the 1993
March on Washington is history, thing I will definitely remember
what happens next? Was this about Aug. 28. 1993. The heat
march as effective as the one that was probably the number one distook place 30 years ago? Will this traction that kept the marchers
one appear in our chi ldren ·s his- from listening to the speakers.
People who weren't
tory books? Saturday's march,
along with the heat and humidity, under the shade were constantly
was fi lled with demands of up and about looking for it. There
were some marchers that kept
change, but what is the solution?
cool
by wading in the Reflecting
Benjamin Chavis, chairPool
that lies between the
man of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Lincoln Memorial and the
People, stressed that we must Washington Monument. The
continue to march because the National Guard and the D.C. Fire
march is just beginning. But Department lent their support by
was n' t th is the statement t hat providing the participants with a
could have been said 30 years shower to walk through and
water trucks to keep them from
ago?
dehydrating.
It seems like we have
If you were one of the
been getting tQO many beginnings
and not o ne ending in sight. many thousands who came to the
Whatever happened to finishing march to be a part of history, or 10
what you start? This isn't the be involved in making a belier
beginning. It is a continuation: a nation, not only did you battle
continuation of searching for the the sweltering heat, you kept on
dream that a great black leader marching.
people.

A letter from the President

t

Each new academic year
c brings with it a new group of stu1 dents who arrive on this campus
ready and eager to partake of the
quintessential Howard experience.
As you join in this procession, I extend to you a warm
welcome and a bit of advice. I
speak not only as one who has
been privi leged to serve as president of this historic institution
since April J990, but also as one
who once stood where you are
today.
When I entered Howard
University as a freshman, I
remember well the mixed feelings of anticipation, pride and
fear that coursed t hroug h my
mind as I contemplated the chal1 lenges ahead. After the typical
1
adjustment to the rigors of college life, I senled in, staying on
1
to earn my master's degree here
in microbiology. l can honestly
say that Howard was o ne of the
prime shaping influences in my
' life, as I am sure it will be in
yours.
What are some of t he
ways you can make you r stay
here particularly meaningful and

fulfilling? Let me share with you
three key pointers.
First, open yourself 10
the wealth of learning opportunities that this institution provides.
Vary your course schedule by not
only selecting courses in areas in
which you performed well in the
past, bu t also those that will
expose you to entirely new areas
of knowledge and will test your
abilities to master new skills.
Ta ke advantage of the
lectures, performances, art exhibitions, concerts, poe try readings, scientific conferences and
other events that have made this
campus an intellectual hub of
Washington, D.C., and of black
America. Enjoy the opportunity
to meet people from all over the
nation and many parts of the
world. Explore the rich resources
of Washington, D.C., which,
despite its problems, remains one
of the glorious cities of the
world.
T he intellectual stretching all this involves will enhance
your academic s uccess and, I
might add, your success in life.
Second, be invo lved.
Leaming is not a passive process,

nor should it be confined to the
classroom. Through the range of
extracurricular activities provided on this campus. you can
increase knowledge, build leadership skills, meet and make
friends and help the larger community. Social involvement has a
long and proud tradition at
Howard, and you will find satisfaction in carrying it on.
Finally, don't be afraid
to ask for help. At many academic institutions, "sink or swim"
seems to be the password. That
isn't so here at Howard or, I submit, at the vast majority of historically black higher education
institutions. We want you to succeed; we believe in nurturing:
and we practice it.
So if you have a prob lem, academic or otherwise,
don't be afraid to seek advice from a teacher, dean, counselor,
residence hall adviser, fellow student, or even from me.
We are here for you, and
you are here for us.

Hey you!
Why are you reading TM

HILLTOP!
ls it becau,e it is aesthetically pleasing? Or because it is
intellectually stimulating? Or
perhaps you picked up a copy
because everybody else did.
Well, regardless of the reason. you are holding a limited
edition masterpiece (one of
l0,000). Years from now. when
your children are Bison. they
will go ro Moorland-Spingam
and look up this very paper to
learn what movies were out,
what registmtion was like and
why we were marching in 100
degree heat in 1993.
Everyone ha~ the opportunity 10 be a part of this legacy. In
fact, everyone has the opportunity to leave their contribution
right here on the editorial page.
Write a leucr with vour compliment or complaint about
your paper, your school. your
government or your people.
This is your chance; a

few carefully chosen words
could make you a legend.
And do not forget
about the Perspective page.
This is for your commentaries:
yoor thoughts on major world
issues or major issues in your
world.
Comment on anything
from interracial relationships 10
the international student surcharge, from dormitory rcnovat ions 10 the decay of the

American education sy~rem.
from African-Americarts in the
media to AIDS.
This is your medium.
Do not let others make history
without you.
This invitation also
extends to budding joumnlisb
or those of you who think you
can write an intelligible article.
We welcome freelancers. Just
)tl\'e us a call when you want to
co\er an e,~nt or spotlight n
person. We need your hc:lp to
make Tht· HILLTOP the b.:~t
Mudent newspaper on any cam-

As student leaders, we that you will take on the role of
accept the responsibi li ty and the young black student leader. It
necessity to provide for: broad is absolutely imperative that we
involvement and adequate repre- form a united front throughout
sen tation of all major s tudent the campus, as well as throughsegments; improvemen t of the out the country and around the
cha nn e ls of commun ication world.
between the administration. stuThe purpose of this unitdents and faculty; a mechanism ed front is to fonn a mechanism
capable of recognizing and meet- to uplift our people. We, as
ing the needs of the community; HUSA, would like to initiate this
and coordination of an overall process in hopes that our black
thrust for student interests and students wil l join in as well
concerns.
"because our people need fearCu rrently. we are less warriors." We look forward
preparing for events in the areas 10 your involvement in making
of heal th care, fi nancial ass is- this university a true 'mecca' of
tance, international affairs, com- black education.
muni t y
out reach,
dormitory/building maintenance, Terri R. Wade and Reginald X
a collective work coalition, cul- are president and vice-preside/II
tural expose; bi-weekly rallies; of the Howard University Swdent
Awake Lectun:s and more.
Associmio11.
In conclusion, we hope

pus.

This, the 70th year of
publication, i s dedicated IO
excellence. Exccllcnct; du~
participation and involvemeat
of the
enti re
How ard
University family. You cannot
complain that The HILLTOI'
didn't cover ~omething if you
didn't try to tell us about it.
You cannot say The HIUTOlis not addressing issues yoa
want 10 read about if you doo't
call wilh ~ug ~ .
'., 11
College is a learniq 1,
experience and producing Tia.
H ILLTOP is one of many
ways H oward University ia
preparing its Mudents. Don·t let
the opportunity ~li p away.
Before you know it you' ll be
leaving the Yard and hopefully
you'll be leaving n little piece
of you on these pages,
Otesa M iddletun if edllur 111
chief of The HIUTOP.
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Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer
is president of Howard
University.

A letter from H USA
We welcome you 10 Howard
University and we hope this year
will be a year of growth: spiritually, educationally and socially.
As young black st udents, we are forced to make
some decisions when we accept
our responsibilities (all of which
are very important) to t he
Howard community and to the
community at-large.
These decisions not only affect
us individually, but our people as
well. Whatever the case may be,
making these decisions will lead
to growth and development.
Now, allow us 10 briefly
explain what the Howard
University Student Association is
and how we operate. HUSA is
the governing student body of
the university, represented by
elected officials that serve a oneyear term.
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PERSPECTIVES
No turning back after you start
Renee Zlnnerman

Whal i~ il aboul
human nature 1ha1 allows us 10
do things 1hat are in direcl con1radic1ion wi1h our beliefs? As
a moral, socially-conscious
African-Americ:in woman, I
am striving 10 become lhe person I want to be, a woman of
charac1er who is able 10 stand
by her beliefs in 1he face of
controversy and adversity. But
for four years. I have been
overtaken by what I now
believe to be my tragic naw.
The flaw is no1 an
uncommon one. It is the same
thing that has blemished some
of the mosl spo1less charac1er
records: Vanessa Williams,
Marion Barry and even Uniled
States President Bill Clinton.
If you slill don't know whn1
I'm talking about. I guess I
have to say iL SEX. I have a

problem wilh sex. I have a this one lime."
problem resisting it even
8u1 the limes are
though l believe il's wrong. I adding up, and rm beginning
am a Christian, and it is no 10 wonder if anything can make
secre1 that 1he Bible says fomi- me Slop. I' ve 1ried everything.
cation is a sin. It is no secre1 I've removed myself from si1u1ha1 sex is only sanctioned by a1ions 1ha1 l knew wou Id place
1he church when performed me in compromising posilions,
wi1hin the institu1ion of mar- and I have made several
riage - not "He's been my pledges (usually on New
boyfriend for a year now, so Year's) to myself and God 10
i1's okay," not "We're in love no1 do it anymore, to lel il go.
and it feels right so i1 musl be Each time I feel strong enough
right," no1 "But I know we're to resisl {usually aflcr much
ge1ting married," not even "I'm prayer and s1reng1hening of my
wearing his engagement ring spiril). a wonderful young man
and lhe wedding is 1omorrow" walks imo my life and knocks
- MARRIAGE. what is sup- me off my feel. Then I 1hink.
posed to be 1he inseparable "Well, I did il wilh 1ha1 01her
union of two souls. In spile of person, and I didn '1 even like
this knowledge and my firm him as much, so il would really
belief in 1he veraci1y of il, I be unfair for me nol lo do il
have managed 10 come up wi1h with 1his new wonderful person
a myriad of reasons {some of who I love so much." So I'm
those menlioned above includ- back 10 square one.
I won't say I haven'l
ed) as lo why it's okay, "al leasl

grown. Wilh regu lar publishings of AIDS stalistics on lhc
skyrocker ing of the HIV virus
among helerosexual AfricanAmericans, I 1hink 1wice now
before going for 1he gusto.
Magic Johnson's announce menl that he was HIV posi1ivc
didn '1 hurt ei1her. This summer.
when Essence magazine published an ar1icle, "Young, Ho1
and Celiba1e," on people in
their 20, choosing lo absrnin, I
prided myself in being a part of
thal movemenl. Then. I mel 1he
guy who is now my boyfriend.
and you know lhe rest of lhe
story.
!l's nol even 1ha1 I like
sex so much. Afler doing i1 for
so long and 1rying everything
thal I in1end lo lry, il's actually
not 1hal lhrilling anymore.
Undoub1edly, 1he gradual
s1reng1hening of my views
against premari1al sex are help-

ing me to slowly move away
from il. But unlil I can lel go of
ii 1otally, I will remain a sexually frus1ra1ed sisrn, caugh1 in
what seems 10 be an endless
cycle of doing somelhing 1ha1 I
know is 1101 besl for me.
So 10 all of you conlemplming having sex for 1he
firs1 time, don'l do il. h's not
worth il. and i1 gels old real
fasl. You have lhe resl of your
lives 10 share your body wilh
ano1her. Besides, if you don· 1
do il, you decrease your risk of
heahh problems {and lcl me 1ell
you. there are a 101 of po1en1ial
heallh problems many
minor, some major - 1ha1 go
along wilh having sex). Bul if
you are like me and jusl
couldn't wait for 1ha1 final
someone, you know lhat i1's
almosl poin1less 10 say you're
no1 going to do it anymore. Sex
is like a bag of Lay's {no pun

inlended) potalo chips. No one
can em just one. Once you do
il, you're pretty much sexually
active for 1he res1 of your life,
allhough 1here will be dry
spells. So if you have already
ventu red inlo lh e world of
physical intimacy, at least be
safe. Of course, l' m talking
abou1 the ever-popular condoms. Many guys will try 10
convi nce you 1ha1 lhey can't
"feel" any1hing when they wear
them. bul unless you know he's
a virgin and you are too, don'l
risk your life for a 1hrill thal
will lasl for a few seconds. And
10 all of you who find yourself
in my si1ua1ion - 1rying to
slop - just call lhal demon out
and pray with me and for me.

The writer, using a pseudonym,
is a senior in the School of
Co1n1111111 ications.

Sex
Charles Quinn

Actually, "Wail" would
have been a better litle, bu1 I
jusl wanted to get your anen1ion.
This commentary is
wriuen 10 whom il may concern, particularly the Class of
I 997. Allow me 10 in1roduce
myself. I'm a 22-year-old male
gradua1ing senior, and by socie1y's stnndards, I'm a virgin.
I'm nol going 10 discuss morals or values, preach
abstinence or condemn
promiscuity. Nor is this commentary self-lauda1ory. saying
"Look at me! Look what I've
done." I'm not seeking a trophy for the "Most Repressed
Brother on Campus•· ( though I
know I'd win il). I jusl wanl 10
lel 1hose of you who have nol
had sex know that you are no1
alone. There are olhers oul
there who, for wha1ever reason, jusl like yourself didn'1,
don'l or won't "give il up."
Don·, give up, and
don'l give in. Regardless of
whal your friends are doing
(or claiming they do); regard-

less of whal music is glorifying, whal your body says il
needs, or what your mind finds
particularly curious, wait. Too
many limes. I have heard how
a bro1her or sis1er's "firs1"
was with someone whom they
wouldn't be caught dead wi1h
mon1hs later. Don't let this be
you. Wail
Granted, this is easier
said than done, for waiting is a
constam, day-10-day struggle.
ll does not help that in this day
and age, "geuin· some" is easier than flunking Freshmen
English. But, lel me ask you a
question. Sisters. why lei
someone take something from
you that's not theirs? Brothers.
why give a part of yourself lo
anyone who will take it? Do
you really want 10 share all
thal you are with every
Tomika, Dikia and Harrifa tha1
you mec1?
My love for Jesus
Chrisl is the main de1errem for
denying my body wha1 il
pleads 10 do bul there are Olher
reasons. I don't want jusl anyone 10 have me. I don'1 wanl

10 give a dearly cherished gift
10 someone who wouldn'l
apprecia1e il 1omorrow. So,
I'm wailing. Wailing for thal
special woman who will bear
my children, be my bes1
friend, my bride. my lover. To
her and her alone do I inlend
lo share my self wi1h - my
mind. my body, my love, all
1ha1 I am.
Whalever your personal reason is, grasp il. Hold
on 10 il . Don'l )el il go. ll will
help you say no when everylhing around you says "Jusl
Do h." You will be able lo say
not yel. Nor until I know that
my gifl will be 1reasured for a
life1ime.
The greates1 regrel
will always be 1ha1 you did not 1ha1 you didn't So. if you
haven'l, don'l or won't please. wail. Wail, so 1ha1
when you have. do and will.
you. II be glad thal you 100k
1he road less traveled "and 1ha1
has made all 1he difference "

Charles Quinn is a grad11ating
accounting major.

What is Labor Day?
know thal il is the celebration of
the binh of Jesus Christ
Now that you are valiTraditionally, some
da1ed and have mel your people have cookou1s on Labor
instructors for the semester. it is Day. They invite family and
time 10 think about thal impor- friends 10 gel together and
lant holiday 1hat is quickly enjoy each olher·s company, or
arriving. You know lhat holiday al leasl 10 1olera1e each 01her's
tha1 shows up every firsl company. The Labor Day cookMonday in Sep1ember.
oul may be the last one for 1he
Yes. Labor Day is summer, or perhaps for the year.
coming! What are your plans?
Since Labor Day is the
Where are you going'? Who are lasl holiday of the summer, it
you going to see? What is the heralds 1he beginning of fall
meaning of Labor Day?
and the new school year. After
People do a lot of dif- basking in three monlhs of fun,
ferenl lhings on Labor Day, bul chi ldren are once again resigned
for what ac1ual purpose? What 10 1he classroom. Parenls can
is Labor Day? ls il a day 1ha1 enjoy lhe relief lhat their home
we recognize the working men will once again be empty during
and women of this coun1ry? the day. Nobody wi ll suck up
Can il be a day of renection for the elec1ricity by using the 1ele1he people who are current ly vision, the ~lereo or the air conunemployed? With millions of ditioner.
people oul of work. can the
Since mos1 of us, or at
unemployed genuinely celc- leasl some of us, here at
brale 1he counuy's labor force?
Howard arc fashion conscious.
So whal exactly are we remember to undon 1he whiles.
celebraling? Usually when a Pu1 your while suits. your panls
holiday rolls around, we know and your shoes in 1he back of
why lhnl particular day is being your closet, and don '1 take lhem
recognized. 1hough we migh1 out un1il spring.
not necessarily celebrale it
Besides, you wouldn'l
For example, we might want 10 gel those clolhes dirty
celebra1e Chris1mas by giving when you go 10 a foo1ball game.
giflS or having a party. We may The boys of summer wil l soon
not celebralc it al all, bu1 we be finishing 1heir games, while

Bashaan Prewitt

1he men of fall will resume
theirs. For 1he nexl I 8 Sundays
and Monday nights proceeding
Labor Day, men {and some
women loo) will be entranced
by their television se1s.
So is 1his whal Labor
Day is all aboul - having a day
off, barbecuing. s1aning school,
watching and playing foo1ball
and laking off while clothes? ls
there any1hing else I missed
aboul this holiday 1hat seems to
be withoul a concise meaning?
When I was growing
up. I remember cutting the grass
on Labor Day. I was lhe only
one on my streel who was
working. Afler all, il was Labor
Day.
If any of you in1elligen1 people al Howard can
define the 1rue meaning of
Labor Day, or al leasl have an
idea, please write in your
thoughts and viewpoints here al
The HILLTOP. Lel us know if
there is some 1ype of saint or
something on Labor Day 1ha1
can give us good luck or presents. And don'1 forge1 10 have
a greal and meaningful weekend.

Basham, Prewirt is a c·om111u11ica1ions major.

Blacks, Latinos must Unite
Dr. Manning Marable

The major challenge in
revirnlizing the democratic
movemen1s for democracy and
social juslice for America's
people of color is the forging of
creative coalitions across e1hnic
lines. The major priorily here
mus1 be 1he building of unily
be1ween African Americans
and La1inos. Ye1 for various
reasons since 1he la1e 1970s,
1his efforl has been largely
unsuccessful.
There are al leasl four
critical issues which have fostered 1ensions be1ween La1ino
and African-American political
leaders.
First. afler 1he Census
of
1990,
scores
of
Congressional dis1ric1s were
reapportioned to have Latino or
African-American majorities or
pluralities, guaranleeing greater
minorily representalion in
Congress.
However, in cities and
dis1ric1s where La1inos and
blacks were roughly divided, or
especially in 1hose districls
which blacks had comrolled in
previous years hut in which
La1inos were now in the majorily, disagreements often led 10
fractious ethnic conflic1s.
La1inos claimed correc1ly 1hat
1hey were grossly u nderrepresen 1ed wi1hin 1he poli1ical
process.
Many black middle
class leaders replied tha1
Lalinos ac1ually repre,en1ed
four very differenl e1hnic
groups with liule to no shared
history or common cullure:
Mexican-Americans, concen-

1ra1ed overwhelmingly in lhe
southwes1ern Slates: Hispanics
from the Caribbean. localed in
the norlhcast and midwes1:
Cuban-Americans, mos1ly middle-to-upper class exiles of
Cas1ro's Cuba; and 1hc most
recenl Spanish speaking emigranls from Central and South
America.
Black leaders insisled
tha1 Cuban-Americans definile1y should not be considered an
"underprivileged mmori1y," and
as such did no1 meril minori1y
sc1-aside development programs, affirmative ac1ion and
equal opportunity programs.
lmmigra1ion issues
were also at 1he cenler of
Latino-black conflicts. More
1han one-1hird of the Lalino
population of more than 24 million in the U.S. consists of
undocumenled workers. Some
middle class black leaders took
1he politically conserva1 ive
view lhal undocumenled Lalino
workers deprived poor blacks
of jobs within the lowest wage
sectors of 1he economy.
Third. bi lingual educalion and efforts to impose language and cu llural conformily
on all sec1ors of socie1y such as
"English-only" referenda, have
also divided many La1ino and
black v01ers.
Finally. 1here is 1hc
fac1or of demography. Because
of relatively higher birth ra1es
1han 1he general population and
subsrnmial immigration, by lhe
year 20 I 0, Latinos will outnumber African-Americans as
America's largesl minori1y
group.
Many Civil Righls

leaders and black elected officials are s1ill accuslomed to
employing the simpli stic
"black-while" calegories to discuss race relations. and become
defensive when Latino perspectives and issues are placed on
1he political agenda.
The 1ragedy here is
thal too little is done either by
African-American or La1ino
"mains1ream leaders" to lranscend lheir parochialism and to
redefine lheir agendas on common ground.
Latinos and
blacks alike can agree on an
overwhelming !isl of issues such as the inclusion of multicultural curricula in public
schools. improvements in publi c schools . improvements in
public heallh care, job training
initiatives, lhe ex.pansion of
public transportation and housing for low lo moderate income
people, and greater fairness and
legal righlS wilhin lhe criminal
justice system.
Thus, on a major series
of public issues - education
equality, housing, health care,
jobs, Civil Righ1s enforcement
Lalinos and AfricanAmericans share a core set of
common in1eres1s. What is necessary today is lhe crea1ive,
visionary leadership which can
bridge 1he cullural, lang uage
and ethnic divisions, crealing a
dialogue of mulual rcspecl.
Togelher, Latinos and AfricanAmericans can win 1he fight for
equalily and social justice.

Dr. M111111i11g Marable is a professor of political science and
history at the University of
Colorado.
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Georgia Avenue Day to
highlight local businesses

The District continues to
wage statehood fight
supporting D.C. statehood. Her
main concern is for full representation in Congress for the
Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly,
District.
D.C. Shadow Senator Jesse
"Congress has refused to pass
Jackson and Dick Gregory were
other Jaws to accommodate
arrested last week while rallysome
of our people and alleviin g
for statehood
for
ate
their
suffering, and it has
Washington. D.C.
Kelly, Jackson and Gregory refused us, alone among all of
were charged with unlawful the other citizens of the 48 conassembly for a series of sit-ins tiguous states, the right of repto protest the second-class treat• resentation in the national
ment of Washington, D.C. 's Legislature, a right, as inestimable to us as it is sacredly
600,000 residents.
Carrying signs, passing edu- and proudly held by the other
cational information to pedestri• citizens of our country," she
ans and getti ng citizens to blow said in the press release.
their horns in support of the
Mayor Kelly said D.C. resicause, many people have been dents pay taxes to the federal
marching with government offi- government and serve in the
cials all summer from the
U.S. military. but do not have
Judiciary Square 10 Capitol Hill
the rights 10 select their judges
10 fight for D.C. statehood.
Van Whitfield, chief of staff or to establish and shape their
for the mayor's Office of own form of government.
Communications, said they will "Congress has rendered us
continue marching every nearly impotent to compe1e
Thursday from 10:00 a.m. until with our neighboring stales for
noon until lawmakers agree to economic development and
make Washington, O.C. a state.
opportunity,'· she said in the
"We are marching so that we
press release.
can have a say in our own desDifferent committees have
tiny. We want to receive all of
been organized in the process of
the benefits that all of the other
getting lawmakers 10 make the
48 contiguous states have,"
District a state. These commitWhitfield said.
tees meet every other Friday in
In an open letter to the citi•
order to strategize new ways to
;:e ns of Washington. D.C.,
achieve s1atehood.
Kelly outlined her reasons for
By Ayoke Campbell

Metro system caters to
Howard students on the go
By Aycka Campbell
Hilltop Staff Writer
For those Howard s1udents
possessing no car and tired
feet from walking on campus
all day, the Metro transport
system is a welcome means
of getting around.
i\hhough many students
prefer Metro rail over the bus
sys1em, both sys1ems 1ranspor1 students to work, shopping areas. movies and their
favorite places in the
Washing1on, D.C. area.

train before. Alysha Cassis, a
junior. said she was trying to
get to Pentagon City from
L' Enfant Plaza and ~he kept
taking the orange line. ··1 took
it lhree times before I realized
I was going 1he righl direction, bu1 on 1he wrong color
1rain." she said. She meant to
ride the blue train, which
stops inside 1he five-story
shopping mall.
The favorite Metro bus for
many studenls is 1he G-2 bus
that runs be1ween Howard
and George1own universities.

photo by Ayoka Campbell
U Street-Cardozo Is a close station for Howard students.
"II is such a nice ride. You
For the lasi two and a half
go 1hrough different parts of
years, Howard students have
1own. You can get to Sulton
been able 10 utilize two close- and Eton Towers, stop
by metro s ta1ions: the
through Dupont circle and
Howard-Shaw Metro station, jus1 see dramatic changes in
located one block from the
the neighborhoods along 1he
Howard University Hospital, way," said Dara Grimes, a
and the U Street-Cardozo
junior majoring in psycholoMetro station, which is two gy.
bl ocks from lhe Howard
The 70 bus that runs up
Plaz;i fo\\ ers.
Georgia Avenue and includes
Some upper l:issmen said stops in Silver Spring and
that with a few directions and
Takoma seems 10 be 1he least
some precautions, Metro can favorite bus.
take you almost anywhere.
"It's packed with people.
"I didn't have a car yet and
it's hot and smelly, and you
I wanted to go 10 Union
always seem to have to stand
Station to see a movie so bad.
up." said senior Cassie
The Metro took me righ1 Frazier.
there,'"
said
Lawanda
Carmen Mack, Me1ro
Thomas. a junior majoring in
Communica1ions Direc1or,
Engli~h.
advises students 10 pick up
Several s1udcn1s admit
they have 1aken 1he wrong 1he Me1ro Syslem College

and prints from various black
artisls. King said he opened the
shop for his son.
If you can'l get a ride 10
"My son was sick at an
Virginia Beach or you don't early age, and I wasn ·1 sure if
have enough money to go he would be able 10 go to colhome for Labor Day weekend. lege. So 10 plan for his future, I
don't worry. S1ay righ1 here in opened the shop so he wou Id
D.C. for the 11th Annual have a chance 10 work in the
Georgia Avenue Day fes1ivi- community:·
ties.
In 1975, King met a black
Since Georgia Avenue Day dis1ributor who encouraged
began in 1982, Howard s 1u- him to stock black gree1ing
dents have always found the cards in his typewriter shop.
celebra1ion 10 be a 101 of fun
King has traveled and
and a good way to ge1 in touch attended several seminars to
with the community surround• meet some of 1he ar1ists. "I
ing the campus.
also encourage some of 1he
The festivities for Georgia younger artists to stop by: I
Avenue Day begans on have no problem displaying
Wednesday. Sept. I, with
their work.''
Councilmember Frank Smith's
King works very closely
Georgia Avenue Business wi1h students since his shop is
Seminar at The Howard located right beside the
Universi1y Hole!.
Universi1y. "I have always
Georgia Avenue business hired students to work parl
owner Sterling King will be time," he said.
panicipating in his 11th
Besides repairing 1ypeGeorgia Avenue Day. His busi- wri1ers, the typewri1er serviceness. Typewriter Serviceman, man also offers key cutting, art
has been on Georgia Avenue framing and Telefare Cards for
and in the Howard University economical long distance
community since 1968.
phone service. Many slUdents
King started fixing typewritvisit the shop because King
ers in his basement and opened
also has a Western Union.
his business afler he re1ired
King said he is looking
from working with the federal
forward to displaying a stand
government. Today King has
on Georgia Avenue Da} that
expanded from one rack of
will include all phases of his
greeting cards 10 a wide selecshop.
tion of cards, paintings, posters
By Genes Luck
Hilltop Staff Writer

Hilltop Staff Writer

photo by Ayoka Campbell
Sterling King assists students In his multi-purpose business
on Georgia Avenue.
SCI IEIH II.E OF E\ E:"\TS:
Frida~. Sc.•pl. .,
IO a.111 .-<J p.111. - The <·arni, al
~md ,1..·mlnr... ,, ill h-..· lol\lll.•d ,m
E111cry :11lll lla1111ck,·1 lklc.h.
7-10 p.111. - ,\ Spo11,or
,\pprcl'ia1i1111 R<'l'cp1i1111 al The
llo\\;,nl U11i,er,i1y llo1el.

The
111 ;1. Ill. · 7 p . Ill.
ll.11111,·ka l',·,1i, al al 'II h
Str,·el and Barr> l'l:1,·<·
Bannl'ker R,·n<·a1in11 Celll<'J'.
llannl'ker Fi<•lc.l "ill he Ii Ike.I
,, ith ganh.·,. \'1..'1Hlnr,. ,.:hi ldrl.~11·, aeti, ith.·,. mu,il.' and
food.

Salurda~. Sq1t. ~
X:.'0-10 ,1.111 • • , \ 1'1111 Ru11 /
Tunk \\';tlk "ill ,tan al
( i.:orgia r\\ L'IHh..' and l\•ahody
Str<·,·1. Th,· ra<'<' "ill 1•roceed
dP\\ n (il•orgia tn B;1rry Pl.il'l'.

111 a.111.-7 p.lll. • Tlw Em,·1y
F,·,1i \':d "ill lw h,·lc.l 011
Ci1..·orgi;1 ,\,1..•m11..• and ~li,,<,uri
Enu.·ry R1..·crL·~11in11 ('1..•1111..•r.
Carni, al :1t·ti,·i1ic, i11t...'htdt...· frt...·1..·
1um~ rid1..•,. ,emhlr,. c.:hild1\.'ll·,
lr.1, ding nw,1..•t111h :111e.l 1..•n1t..·r-

:--:. \\'.

lai1111w111.

111 ;1.111.- l p.111. - Th,· ( ;cor;:i:1
,\, ,·nu<· Day Parade take,
pla,·<·. It "ill 1><:!,!ill al <icc.u;:ia
and 1-:a,h·n1 ,\,1.;nue, :ind ,, ill
c1Jc.l at lJ1h Str.:,·t a11c.l ILirr,
Plal.'l' al'rl•'' from I loward
l :ni, 1.•r,ity.

S111ula~ . Sc.·pl. 5
10 ~1.111.- 5 p.111. - <11..·nrgia
,\\t'lllll.' l);,1~ \\ ill \."OIH..'lllf.k
wi1h a '-·an1i, al.

Some helpful hints for
riding Metro:
Blinking Jigb1s signal that
it's lhe train's last stop.
Read maps and plot out
your destination.
Listen to the attendant on
the intercom.
Call (202) 637-7000 for
specific times and direc1ions.

Directory from the Blackbum
Center. II has a lis1ing for 27
colleges in 1he Washington,
D.C., area.
"The directory gives s1udents infom1a1ion about fares
and how 10 get from one college campus to another.
S1uden1s are always interested
in go ing 10 baske1ball and
foo1ball games on other campuses and using other
. libraries of Olher campuses,"
she said.
There is an a11endant in
each Metro rai I station 10
assist those people riding the
Metro. Bus schedules can be
obtained from any Metro s1a1ion or the main office, 600
5th St., N.W. Call (202) 6377000 for directions and limes
for 1he Metro rail and bus systems.

Take ALook At The
New Amsterdam
Apartments.
1375 FJ\.IRl\'IONT S'l". N\\'
We invite you to take advantage of the
accommodations of our totally renovated apartments.

Wal~to-Wall Carpeting •
Very Modern Kitchens •

ACTNO\V,
Before
TimeR1u1s
Out!

Washers & Dryers on Premises •

• Dish Washers
• Central Heat & Nr
• Secured Reserved Porl<ing
Spaces Avonable

Sentex Security System •

Mini Blinds •

• Security On Premises

Special Student Diseo1mt
on 1\vo Bedroom Apartments
Call 202-265-5359

.- ·.. - = " ·-·
QI

~Jt
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INTERNATION
Guyanese President calls for Inedical help
By Gloria McFleld
Hilltop Staff Writer

Begging for doctors and leachers to
return with him to his country. Guyanese
President Dr. Cheddi Jagan addressed a large
gathering at Howard University's College of
Medicine las1 Sunday.
Jngan said that although his country
could nol compete with the high salary scales of
the U.S .. in return. Guyanese could tutor university students in "specialized " areas.
His pica was supported by Dr. Walter
Hewick who. in his closing remarks, urged people in lhe medical community to join him later
this year on a goodwill trip of doctors and nurses

who would hold workshops and give medical aid could establish foreign currency accounts in
Guyana. He also mentioned that his government
to residents .
Jagan, a Howard a lum nus, was in would soon be issuing development bonds of
Washing1on as part of a Caribbean delegation of one hundred dollar denominations, which would
leaders who met with President Cli nton Monday be available to all Guyanese.
He also outlined some of the major problems
to discuss cooperation be1ween America and 1he
Caribbean. They discussed trade, investment, that his government inherited from the People's
development of the region, immigra1ion and ille- National Conl)J1!:SS on Oct. 5. 1992. Jagan said there
wa.~ a 1001l coUapsc of the economy. The country has
gal drugs.
Also present at 1he forum were the the highest debt per capita in the Caribbean, he said.
\mbassador 10 Washington. Dr. Odeen hhmuel, Jagan said social program, and services arc run down
and recie,ed only 8 percent of the govcmrrent's cxpenand members of Dr. Jagan 's
administration who auended the meeting wi1h dirures last year.
Therefore, he said, the government's
Clinton.
Jagan also told his countrymen and basic objectives were to promo te economic
women, lhat were present a1 his address thal they growth, to improve human resources, to ensure

Value of kente
cloth exhibited

Com.m.unication is key
to harm.oniou s living
By Toni Watson
Hilllop Staff Writer

Living with someone is
not always easy. We cannot
assume that because everyone
on "A Different World" got
along with their roommates, we
will do the same. h is something
that requires a lot of work. For
thal rea~on. the Howard experience provides a grea1 challenge
for roommate, given 1he rich
cultural diveNlY in the studeni
body.
Students coming from
more than l 05 countries outside
of the United States bring with
them differences just like students coming from the SO states
in America. Learning 10 live
together means coming to terms
with these differences. Being
flexible, open and tolerant can
make living much more pleasant. as these differences are sorted O\JL

And like Moses had the
Ten Commandments. there are
10 rules to living with someone:
Rule One: Respect
your roommate. This is the most
important rule. The old adage.
treat others a, you would want
to be treated. applies here.

Rule 1\vo: Be considerate. If your roommate is studying for an imponant exam. don't
play your sten.'O at full volume
or encourage loud group conversations.
Ru ic
Three:
Communicate. Communication
is the key to all problems. "My
roommaie and I never talked for
the first few week.,." said Trebus
Smith, a second year student
ma.1oring m engineering. ''Then
one day, we got into a wreMling
match.''
Ruic Four: Be open
and honest. If you aren't honest
with each other. how do you
expect 10 live with this person?
The lack of openness and honesty has many times resulted in
a failed living situation.
Rule Five: Don ·1 talk
abou1 your roommate's business. If you say anything about
your roommate, no matter who
you talk to, it will get back to
him or her.
Rule Six: Set rules.
This may not always work, but
some have found that if they lay
tile grounds for the relationship
in the beginning. the relationship
is successful. For instance. who
shou Id take out the garbage,

clean the bathroom and living
room a.re things that need to be
worked out from the beginning.
House meetings can help solve
this problem.
Rule Seven: Don't
blow your cool. Remember that
both you and your roommate are
human. Discuss your problem
openly before packing your
bags.
Ru le Eight: Don't
immediately truM your roommate with your life. Tru\l is built
in small doses. Living together
does not ensure security. "My
freshman year roommate and I
hit it off immediate ly," an
English major said. "But then.
halfway through lhe semester,
money started disappearing."
Rule Nine. Be eru.y on
each other. Remember that your
roommate is probably just as
uncomfortable ,vith you as you
a.re with him or her. Unless your
roommate went to boarding
school, he or she is probably
unfamiliar with sharing a room
with someone not related.
Rule Ten: lf your differences arc irreconcilable. move.
This living situation is does not
have to be pem1anent.

Group Meetings
Four international
student organizations will
bold their first meetings of
the semester today at the
BlackbumCenter.
The
Advisory
Cwncil of the International
Sllldcnts Association wi ll
bold Its second "Surcharge
Summit" in the Auditorium
at 4 p.m. The counci l is
made up of all campus international bodies.
The
African
Students Association will
meet in Rooms 148 and 150
at 5:30 p.m. to introduce
new and returni ng African
students to their programs
for this year.
The Asian Student'!
A ~ will nu:t in ire Rnrn
• 5:.ll pm The nl1in inn m II\!
agaKla will be a speech on
Immigration L.iw by nttom:y
Sm:tijip Singh. International
students. facu lty and staff
have been invited to attend.
The meeting will cover the
surcharge, and new me mbers will be inducted.
The
Ca ribbea n
Students Association will
meet in the Auditorium at
5:30 p.m. The " New
Generation" administration
will outline it• program and
tmpending "surcharge"

activity.

,,

Photo by Omowale Elson

International students office
offers brand new services
By Omowale Elson
Hilltop Staff Writer

The Office of International
Student Services (ISS) made
some significant changes over
the summer. Among these
were the appointment of a new
assistant director, computerization of office procedures, and
the in1roduction of ca ll -in
appointments instead of walkin service.
The new Assistant Director,
Darryl Zeigler, served as the
International Advisor and
Coordinator of Visas Services at
Georgetown University.
According 10 the International
Student Newsletter. Z.eigler. who
brings 10 his current position over
six years of experience in international student matters, is responsibl~
for processing immigration and
Other documents for intemational
Sllldents, staff, and faculty. Besides
advising and counseling he ,viii also
as.sist in managing the office.

Director of the ISS.
Grace Ansah, credits Z.eigler with
taking the initiative to help compute~ office procedures.
Over the summer. the office also
introduced a call-in appointment
system. which effectively moves
away from immediate acres:, 10 an
advisor except in cases of emergency. the newsleiter said. It cited
as its rationale "the increasing complexity involved in immigration
regulations and other demands on
the office.''
In addition, the TSS has made a
series of informational handouts
avai lable. These handou ts are
specifically designed to help customers understand "increasingly
complex and seemingly disad\/l\11tagoous" immigration matters.
Accordi ng to Zeigler, the
appointment system " has been
working quite weU and Mudents.
faculty and staff have been quite
appreciative that there is a specific
time when they can come into the
office and have the Wldivided anenlion of an advisor."

that wage rales at least keep pace with the level
of inflation and to restore a decent standard of
living 10 the Guyanese people.
So far his ad ministration has curbed
inflation, which was expected to be 9 percent but
was only 2 percent at the first half of the year.
Projections are that inflation will be between S
and 6 percent by the year's end.
Jagan stressed that the government
could not change the country's economy alone,
but he expressed confidence in investors, especially Guyanese and other Caribbean nationals.
He urged those who attended the meet ing to
refrain from labeling him or his government
accordi ng to preconceptions but to instead j udge
him for his actions.

By Omowale Elson
Hilltop Staff Writer

Black History Month exhibition. He featured a
wide range of kente products including sandals.
canings, boots, belts, table mats and batakaris
In his book, (a type of shirt).
"How
Europe
"The practical demonstration of the
Kente cloth producer Fred
U
nderde
vel
oped tradi tional loom has been a wonderful experiGobah shows how the
Africa," Guyanese ence for me, and also 1he number of people
stoles are made.
historian Dr. Walter who milled around daily 10 see the wonderful,
Rodney highlighted the extent to which colo- creative, talents of their ancestors," Gobah told
nialism set back the development of the African The HILLTOP.
fabric and garment industries. especially on the
Gobah is managing director of his famAfrican west coast. This summer, the Howard il y's cent ury old business, Goba h-Tebgey
community was given a chance to help revive Seddoh 's Kente Weaving Industry Limited,
1hat industry and promote its products through located in the Keta District of the Volta region.
an exhibition. complete with productio n
According to Gobah. "The company
demonstrations presented by Fred Gobah, a has changed the traditional use of the kenle as
kente cloth producer from Ghana.
cover cloth and expanded it to belts, stoles,
So enthusiastic was the response that bags, su its, pants, window blinds, smocks,
Gobah plans to return in February to stage a place mats and anything you can think of."
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By Velarle Wllllams
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The summer of
1993 will go down in
history as a summer that
at least three Howard University students will never forget.
Before they met their summer
loves, they s pent their days in the
scorching heat, drenched with sweat as
the sun beat down on their backs. They
spent their night, tossing and turning,
fantasi1ing about secreti ve and unforgettable romances.
Once they finally succumbed to
their de,ires and opened themselves up
for adventure, they had the time of their
lives.
Two of the Howardites had flings
th at ended when they re turned to
school. the o ther is still invo lved with
her summer name.

THREE MEN
TRIPLED HER FUN

I

Nineteen-year-old Sharon Rivers•
spent the early pnrt of summer missing
her boyfriend, Daniel, who was in
Denver. Colorado.
"I was lo ne ly without my
boyfriend. I was constantly trying 10
find something or someone 10 till the
void," she said.
This longing for companionship
was
what ,purred
Sharon ro chenr
on
Daniel
"Without him
by my side, I
felt incomplete
b oth socially
and emotional1y,'' con tinued
the
junior
Psychology
major.
"Therefore. I
decided to look
elsewhere."
Sharon found solace in not one, but
three of her former lovers.
"I got tired of sitting around the
house feeling sorry for myself. So, I
decided 10 make the best of the situation
and have the fun I couldn't have last
year. since I was dating Daniel. The
fact that I was in a relationship all year
long and unable to freely meet other
guys was also another reason why I
deceived my man," she said. "I figured,
s inee I'm gonna cheat, I might as well
do it right. Triple it!"
S haron admits to all night partying
and playing when she hooked up with

her former
lovers.
Dating
three men
at
once
made her
summer go
by faster,
but it also
complicated things
because each man thought he was her
one and only.
"Sometimes, I had to lie to Eric
and tell him I was busy, when I was
really going out with Mike. One day. I
went out with all three; I was so tired
when I got home that I fell asleep in my
clothes," she jokingly remembered.
However, Sharon soon realized
tl1at Daniel was irreplacable and unforgetiable.
"Even though I had a ball hanging
out with Eric. Mike and Todd, I still
missed Daniel: no one was able to take
his pince. Fooling around with my exboyfriends was an attempt to make me
forget how much I mi ssed my
boyfriend. I guess, in a
sense, I used them to
satisfy myself and now
that l think about it,
what I did was very
selfish. because I djdn't
consider their feelings.
But. I have no regrets,"
she said, shrugging her
shoulders and raising
her left eyebrow.
Sharon has no
intentions of telling
Daniel about what happened thi s summer.
She is convinced that
what he doesn't know
won't hurt him.
"I feel no sense of
guilt for what I did because I believe
that every man cheats. I' 11 never know
if he cheated on me or not but the possi•
bility is what gave me the energy to do
what I did," Sharon concluded.

A COLORSTRUCK
SISTER
Jazmine Brown• would much
rather forget her summer involvement
with Cedric, a white co-worker.
"When I look back on the situation,
I just want to throw-up. When I see
white people, I want to throw-up. Each
white person that I see is a reminder of

are not as peachy for
Julian and his wife.
Julian has filed for divorce and has
moved back home 10 live with his

what I did. lf I could go back in time, I
wouldn't have even kissed him," she
said with a face that eeked with disgust.
Jazmine spent her summer vacation with relatives in Miami, Florida.

myself, 'I can ' t beli eve I'm dating a
white guy. What i\ wro ng with me?
What am I going thro ug h?' I finally
came 10 the conclusion that nothing was
wrong with me. I was just satisfying my
curiosity about a lot of the myths associated with white g uys, and all of them.
I mean all of them , turned out to be
true," ,he said emphatically. sadly shaking her head fro m side to side.

THE OTHER
WOMAN

She worked as a lifeguard at a neighborhood swimming pool. She did not meet
a lot of black guys in Miami who interested her. So, when Cedric asked her
out on a date, she reluctantly said "ye,•·.
"Initially, when I first saw him, I
thought he was cute, at least for a white
gi.y. But I never really had any intentions of dating him. much less sleeping
with him. But, he kept bothering me
about going out. It was hot and I was
bored. I just wanted some male company to kill the time. I dated him. not
because I really liked him, but because
he was convenient." the twenty-year-old
continued. "Plus, he didn't mind spending money on me."
Jazmine thought Cedric would be
satisfied with just dating every now and
then. Instead, he demanded more and
more of her time and energy.
"He thought he was my boyfriend,
just because we went o ut on a few
dates. He would actually get jealous
when guys flirted with me at the pool
Then he got real insecure and started
tripping over the fact that I was black
and he was white."
Jazmine admitted that at times she
questioned whether s he had "ju ngle
fever."

"Sometimes I would think

10

When Monique Taylor"' firSt met
Julian, she did not care that he had been
married for nearly four years or even
that he had three kids. She was merely
doing her best friend a favor by going
out with him as part of a double date.
"I thought Julian was cute when I
first saw hiln and I was attracted to him.
but I didn ·1 really think anything of it.
I' ve dated a married man before so I
kinda knew wh at I mi ght be getting
into," the twenty-one-year-old communications law major said .
Julian, 23, immediatley fell for
Monique.
"He started sending me flowers,
buying me card, and writing me poetry.
Julian's the most romantic guy I've ever
dated. With him . chivalry is not dead,
he open, doors for me und everything.
He's definitely a tru~ gentleman," she
elaborated.
Monique had no idea that she and
Julian would still he dating once she
returned to schoo l, especially since he
lives in Los Angeles, California.
"At the beginning, I figured that
my affair with Julian was just a summer
thing. I thought, maybe, when I come
home for Thanksgiving and Christmas,
I'll go sec him. I ne\'er expected us to
last so long, especially so far away,
because long distance relationships
have never worked for me." she said.
But. it has been nearly a month
since Monique and Ju lian have been in
each other's presence and sparks are
still flying high for them. Rut. things

mother. Moniq ue says she's not the
cause of her boyfriend's marital prob•
lems.
"I don't have anything to do with
the initial failure of their marriage. They
have remained married out of convenience and for the kids' sake. But, I
don't feel guilty at all because things
happen and you can't help who you fall
in love with," Monique added.

WHAT'S THE SUN
GOT TO DO WITH
IT?
ls there any connection between
the heat and falling in love?
Dr. Thomas Wessel, a psychologist
and Associate Director of The
University Counseling Service located
in the School of Communications, says
that summer nings are similar to island
vacations in the sense that people who
go o n vacations are often looking for a
good time".
" It is common for people to get
involved in short-term nings when they
are away during summer break, knowing that it is just a ning and that it's not
going anywhere," he said.
Dr. Wessel sa id that varying
degrees of sunlight affects one's mood.
He added that distance should not really
be a factor in summer ro mances, but
that it does, somehow. have a psychological affect on people.
Did distance really have a psychological effect on Sharon. Jazmine and
Monique or were they enticed by the
heat~ You decide.
11

*Names hm•e bee11 cha11ged.
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As a 19-year old college student, Dr.
Ladner worked at the National March
on Washington headquarters in Harlem,
N.Y., recruiting poor black Americans
to pnrticipate in the 1963 march .

HAPPENINGS T HAT LED TO
THE MA RCH
"I spent just as much time
doing Civil Rights as I did doing my
school work. I once spent a week in jail
in Jackson. M iss. because I went to a
white Methodist church.
"It was 1963 and that was the
hype of the Southern movement. It was
still very. vc,y dangerous trying to get
the right to vote and very tough for
Civi l Rights organi7ers in the South.
We were shot at, beaten and sometimes
burned and so forth, when we tried to
get blacks registered. And we felt that
we needed to make a national statement. That is. go to Washington and
plead our case before the president and
Congress...
THE MARCH
"It was a wonderful time to
have been there .... I always say that
through an accident in history. I was
very fortunate to have been the age l

was. the race 1 was, living in the place I
was, at that time in history. It was a
great, great time to have been a part of
an important social movement.
" Herc before, there had never
been this large number of people who
had rallied together for Civil Rights.
And we didn' t know how many people
were coming. We actually underestimated how many people were coming
to the march.
"We drew people from all over
the world. B lacks came all the way
from Paris. I saw James Baldwin and
Josephine Baker, who both came from
Paris. African dign itaries were at the
march. There were old people, young
people, white peo ple, black people.
There was really a rainbow of people.
They started coming early in the morning and they just kept on coming ..."

compiled by Ayoka Campbell
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Black journalists mourn death of pioneer, legend
Oakland Tribune owner/publisher
inspired more than just news
living success stories as a result of the inspiring
program. Hundreds of them have gone on to work
for major newsrooms across the nation. Maynard
He had an unforgettable face - bright and remained a memor to both old and new graduates.
cheerful, his smile leaped from ear to ear. His eyes
Always aiming for diversity and equal
revealed a boyish innocence. The man behind the represemation of blacks in journalism, Maynard
face was no less remarkable.
persisted in getting more minorities into manageRobert C. Maynard, former owner and m e nt po s ition s in American newspapublisher of the Oakland Tribune and the first per s . He i s known for urging the
African-American to own a daily general-circula- American Society of Newspaper Editors to make it
tion newspaper in the United States, died after a policy to diversify the nation's newsrooms by the
six year battle with prostate cancer on Tuesday, end of this century. A steadfast man, Maynard
Aug.17.
never stopped working 10ward his goal.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Maynard's interest in
In May during his last public address, Maynard
journalism was sparked when, as a young boy, he made clear to college students at The Freedom
wrote an essay on the new wave of immigration Forum in Arlington, Va., his goal of delivering the
taking place in his neighborhood.
truth in a manner that is both non-mainstream and
At the age of 16, he dropped out of high school straightforward.
to work for The New York Age, a now defunct
'"This country cannot be the country we want it
black weekly. Al 19, he moved to Greenwich to be if its story is told by only one group of citiVillage and studied u n d e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - ze ns. Our goal is to
great writers such as James
give all Americans
Baldwin and Langs ton
front door access 10
Hughes.
71 ,f"
the truth," Maynard
The sonofanimmigrant
• •,
said.
from Barbados and the
•
•
Benjamin C.
youngest of six children,
Bradlee, a Wash.ington
Maynard did not want
•
Pos t staff writer,
other teen-agers to follow
remembers what it
in bis footsteps by dropwas like working with
pingoutofschool.
Maynard.
"I say 10 young people
"Bob was always
today that they must stay in
as much a teacher as a
school; school today is
reponer. He knew that
imperative," he said in a
the mass media did
previous interview.
not portray minority
Maynard achieved great
O
Americans authentisuccess even though his
cally. He knew they
formal education was limitwere portrayed as less
ed. He pulled himself up by
intelligent, less patrihis boo1s1raps 10 become
otic, less commilted to
one of the most influential
a work ethic - indeed,
black journalists in
lesser human beings
America.
than
white
In 1979, Maynard
Americans,"
said
bought the Oakland _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bradlee, in the Aug.
By MIiena J. Campbell
Hilltop Staff Writer

Born i·n Brooklyn,
N Y. 1YJ.aynard'S

interest in
l.
JOUrna ism was
Spark ed When,
b
h
aS a young OY, e
Wrote an essay On
f
the new wave
immigration taking
place in his
neighborhood.

Tobune in the first management-leveraged buyout
in U.S. newspaper history. After assuming the
positions of editor and pre s ident , h e
I urned the new s paper , whi c h h a d
once been labeled one of th e wo r st
newspapers in the United States , int o
one known for its e ditori a l excellence
andPulitzerPrize-winningpho1ography.
Maynard and his wife, Nancy HicksMaynard, co-founded the Institute for Journalism
Education at Columbia University in New York.
The IJE, now based in Oakland, Calif., was founded with the intention of expanding opponunities
for minority journalists . Many IJE graduates are

Vital Statistics
Name: Robert C. Maynard
1936-1993
Place of Birth: Brooklyn, N. Y.
Accomplishments: First AfricanAmerican owner and publisher of a
main-stream daily newspaper
·~
Co-founder of the Institute for
·
Journalism Education
Words of Wisdom: "There's no such
thing as can't"
I

.

~·1 ,

19, 1993 issue of The Washington Post.
A young student reponer who was frustrated
while trying to write a story came to Maynard one
day for guidance. Maynard inspired the budding
joumalistto persevereby stating,"There's nosuch
thing as can't." Maynard proved that philosophy
tobe true durin g the course of his life.
Maynard is s urvived by his wife,
N a n cy Hi c ks _ Maynard; two sons,
o a v id Maynard and Alex Maynard; daughter
Dori Maynard ; and four brothers and sisters.
Maynard 's wisdom, wit and writing will not be
forgotten.

.

PARK SQUARE - Plaatorlng and painting of hallway• and 35 rooma, ,.p1...,mon1 of
brok•n glua and ropalr ol 35 bathrooma.
SLOWE HALL - Plutortng and painting of 100 room,, ..p1acomont of colllng Illa In fi7
room,, roplacomont of 150 window ohadoo and 50 amoko dotocto,. and ropalr of 11
bethrooml/ahowora.
SUTTON PLAZA· Plutorlng and painting of hallway, and ~ rooma, NI pair of floor Illa
In 69 rooma, ,.placomont of 103 window• bllnda, 43 amoko dttacto,., 17 kltchon
cablntl doo,. and 10 apartment doo.- and repair ol 34 beth room a.
TUBMAN QUADRANGLE • Plaatorlng and painting ol hallway. and eo rooma.

WELCOME TO NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS 11

.

On bthllt of the 011(,lak>n of Student Affair•, I am phatld to hav• thla
opportunity to gre•t you. You ar• lnvll.~ to utllla the many nrvtc.. otftr.d by our
Dfvl•Jon. For your Information, ao~ or theH urvlcff are Uatld below:

I
I

UPCOMING RENOVATION WORK achodulod In tho ,.sldonca hallo lncludu:

I,

TM UnJvtralty contlnuH to make progr•ea In upgrading and enhancing tt1

faclllU11. With this progrtss has come lnconnnltnct lor &om, atudtnt1, for whk:h

WE SINCERELY APOLOGIZE. For uompa., rt pair■, painting and lmproWrMnla In !ht
reaklence hallt hlln required chanfitit In lht sludent anlgnrn.nt paltem. With thl

,.

closing of Truth and Crandall Halls for upcoming renov.Uon1 and with a larg•r freah-man clau, 200 n.w student• were ualgn~ to other building■ and ■ amall group of

3.
1 aNk tht cooiarallon and •Ollstanco ol all atudonta, laculty and ataff In
••Mincing aaloty and security on and around tho campu, and all ol our facllUlos. w,
havo a largo oocunty lorco, but all ol uo havo an Important roll to play by: ataylng
alort, reporting ausplcloua persona and acUvlly, locklng our rooms, offle•• and cars,

11,.

avoiding hlgtwl1k bohavlora and placoa, ate. The Studont Escort Sorvlc•, baood at
llbrary, la avallablo during ovonlng houra to escort poraon, to main campuo rHlcMnco
hallo, tho ahuttlo buo otop, parking lot, and othor campua locallono.

BETHUNE HALL - Plastering and painting of 60 room,, Installation of 200 window

ahadta, and painting of two tltvatore and 60 room door,.
CARVER HALL - Painting of haltwaya and 163 rooma, repair of tome bathroom. and
replacement of damaged floor tllet.
COOK HALL - Painting of entire bulldlng, ,.pair of security syatem, and repair of
broken doore and Hveral other Item•.
OAEW HALL· Pla1tertng and palnUng of 121 room•. replac.ment of broken windows
and r•moval of gratntl In hallway• and bathroom•.
floor tt~ In 42 rooms, repair of 38 bathroom,, tn1tallaU0n of new carptitlng In ell
hatlwaya, nplec.m.nt ot concrete driveway and walkway, and npl~nMnt ol Mveral

omoko dtttctoro.
MERIDIAN HILL HALL· Painting and plastortng ol 187 rooma and repair of nlnt

btithroom,.

DREW HALL
Rool ,.placamont
Now Mcurlty ayotom
Renovation of lobby araa

autrera WMn fewor International atUdanta .,. antolled. The Unlv•ralty wlll continua to

Al lht University lnvHtl mllllons ot do11ara to upgrade ltt faclllUea, wt ...k
tv.ryon.'1 aaaltlance In Mtplng thtm In good concllUon. Thia wlll htlp kNp future
,.tt lncrMHI low and dtploy funds for otMr nMd.t proJtielt. The following It a
PARTIAL LISTING OF WORK COMPLETED TlilS SUMMER:

ETON TOWERS - PIHtmng end painting of heltwoyo and TT room,, ..P-mtnt of

MERIDIAN HILL HALL
Window ,.placement
Now HVAC ayotom
Plumb'g and bathroom upgrade
Upgrade for dls ablod accoaa

New bathroom•

odvocato tho ,.peal ol tho aurcharg,.

continuing tlucltnll had lo M r..asalgn..:t. Some of the recent and .c.h~u5ed
Improvement,.,. u follows:
REPAIRS AHO RENOVATIONS

I.

TRUTH ANO CRANDALL HALLS
Roof Nlpalrl Roplacomont
NowHVACoyolom
Eloctrfcal upgrado
Upgrado lor dlublod accou

2.
Tho Tuition Surcharge for lntornatlonal atudtnta, MANDATED BY THE U.S.
CONGRESS, c ontinue, to be a torloua concom for tho Unlvtrolty. With bl oak economic time• In many countrfoa a nd unlavorablo ,.,,, ol monetary oxchango, tho 60%
ourchargo posoa • aorlouo obstaclo for lnt•matlonal atudonta who want to alltnd
Howard. Thia la • concom lor •II ol ua - U.S. cttlzona and othora allko. both bocouoo
th• aurchargo llmlta oducatlonal opportunttloa for lntom.tlonal atudonta (upoclally
from Africa and the Dlaopora) and bocauoo tho coamopolltan notu.. ol our campuo

UPDATES
1.

CARVER HALL
Window Nlplacomont
Plumb'g and •ho-• upg,.do
Now HVAC ayatom
Roof Nlpl...mont
Eloc1rlcal upgrade

,I

Wo oxpross our approclatlon and thank, to Phyolcal FaclllllH Managomont for
Ila worl( In enhancing our ,.,ldonco hallo and tho quality ol aludtnt Ill• and to tho
Prealdont and tho Vic, Prooldont lor Bualn••• and Fla<:111 Allalro lor making tho funda
avallablo. Wo thank ALL of tho unlvtrally olllcoa and per90nn•I who aulatod In making thoao tmprovomenta pontblo. Wo look lorward to worlclng wllh 1tudont govomment, atudont loaders, atudont grouia, faculty and atafl to CONTINUE MAKING
HOWARD UNIVERSITY THE VERY BEST. LET'S HAVE A GREAT YEAR I

Sincerely,
Dr. Steve A. Favors
Vice President For Student Affairs
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Rounding out a sunim.er of sizzlers
that filled the big screen
with sizzling computerized
special effects, renowned
directors and major movie
stars.
Dinosaur
antics
made this summer·s
highest grossing film.
"Jurassic Park,'" the
action-thriller of the season. selling a record $50
milhon during its opening
weekend.
In thi s visual recreation of Michael Crichton ·s
tale of a dinosaur theme
park in the Phi lippines.
director Steven Spielberg
combines eye-popping special effects with his trademark dose of wonderment.
'!!;;,n;;="llr.=r---------------'Also. Spielberg emphasizes
the effecis of man's greedy and meddlesome nature.
When making this film, which
"Jurassic Park.'' "In the Line of
uses
computer
generated life-like
Fire.. and "Last Action Hero.. were just
a few of the summer's blockbuster films dinosaurs, Spielberg and Universal
Studios "spared no expense" in giving

"Jurassic Park" its realistic bite. And
once the action begins, Spielberg main•
tains a fas1 pace with high-octane chases 1ha1 speed the film 10 the ending
while keeping viewers on the edge of
their seats.
Although "Jurassic Park"
has many fine acting performances,
the theme park, the exoti c island
locations and the excitement generated
by intelligent dinosaurs are 1he major
highlights.
A far cry from the plush islands
of "Jurassic Park" is the urban street
se11ing of "In the Line of Fire." Bui
while the story line and characters are
drastically different. the action-packed
adventure remains.
Clint Eastwood stars as Frank
Horrigan, a veteran Secret Service agent
tormen ted by his failure 10 prevent
President Kennedy's a\sassination. This
is compounded by the actions of a psychologically disturbed caller who will
not let Horrigan forget Kennedy's
death.
The deranged caller is Mitch
Leary (John Malkovich), a former CIA

operative plo11ing to kill the current
presiden1. Leary manages 10 get the best
of Horrigan during games of phone tag
that escalate to dangerous roof top chases.
It isn't long before government
heads start doubting Horrigan 's ability.
Leary tortures Horrigan with his elusive
methods and eventually costs him his
assignment on the presidential pro1ecuon team . Consequently, Horrigan takes
mailers into his own hands and goes
head to head against Leary.
Director Wolfgang Peterson
uses a variety of video techniques to
effectively create the mass confusion
that leads the film to its grand finale, a
life or death battle between Leary and
Horrigan.
But un Ii k e "Jurassic Park"
and "In the Line of Fire," Arnold
Schwarzenegger's "Last Action Hero"
provides none of the chilling action that
captivates s ummer audiences. In
fact. "Last Action Hero" is a satirical
comedy. The special effects are the only
elements that capture the audience's
attention.

The Columbia Pictures release
spotlights Schwarzenegger as action
movie star Jack Slater. Slater is a good
guy who has survived bullets, overcome
explosions and single-handedly defeated dozens of thugs. Slater's heroic
prowess excites and influences young
Danny Madigan (Austin O'Brien).
Danny, an unhappy 11 -yearold, escapes to the fantasy world of the
movies where Jack is his role model.
Danny's fantasy adventures are led by
Nick (Robert Prosky), a movie
projectionist who indulges
Danny in around-the-clock
fi I ms. Eventually, Nick bestows the
magic ticket to Danny, allowing him
entrance into the movie life of Jack
Slater.
Although "Last Action Hero"
dazzles the eye with superior photography, the film does nothing for the brain.
The action coupled with superb visual technology in ·• Juras s ic Park"
and "In the Linc of Fire" leaves the
audience with a sense of fulfillment, but
"Last Action Hero" receives a last place
summer ranking.

Museum allows travel to Africa in matter of minutes
By Michael Browne

Hilltop Slaff Writer
The Nu1ional Museum of
African Art located between the
U S. Capitol and the National
Monument. 1, D.C. ·, link to sub
Saharan African heritage and
culture. The museum·, six
underground exhibits recreate
African history by relating
African an 10 the earlier
lifestyles of the vast region"s
native people.
Congress added the
mu<<'Um, originally called the
,\luscum ot \Jrican Art. to the
Smithsoman ln,1itution in 1979.
The name change took place in
1981.
Each of the museum's
exhibits incorporates a specific
theme associated with the subSaharan collections. For exam•
le, "Purpose and Perfection"

highlights pottery and the
woman's presence in Central
Africa.
Visitors will notice
immediately the hand -made
drinking vessels made by
women from Congo and Zaire.
The early twentieth-century
water bottles and bowls are decorated with impressive designs
made from s harp tool s and
combs, while others possess
molded smooth surfaces. Most
of the bottles boast slender necks
and wide bodies. The
exhibit
also details the crafting process
with a film. "The Hands of a
Potter:·
In addition to the ves•
sels found in the "Purpose and
Perfection .. exhibit, museum
guests will enjoy viewing the
customary objects from "Images
of Power and Identity," includ-

ing canes, hats, pipes and masks. individual style and imagery
A palace door depicting the life ultimately grasps the eye.
of a Yoruba ruler. large head•
Shifting from the housedresses discouraging inappropri- hold objects located in "The Art
ate behavior, and life-siLe of the Personal Object,'' the
Cameroon figurine, promoting presence of mid-17th century
respect and honor---------~power and the
only identify a few
wealth of the
of the African artikingdom of Benin
facts this exhibit
is felt in the
showcases.
"Royal Benin
Another
Art" exhibit. This
exhibit, "The Art of
exhibit features
the Personal Object,"
the works of royal
explore~ the relationartists from the
ship between the
kingdom
of
material possessions
Benin, which is
of African people
present
day
and their social sta•
Nigeria.
Identified by
tus. Visitors who see Figure of an Otherworld
their horsetailed
the different sized woman -Baule Peoples
headrests and stools
helmets, the fascinating
plaque
statues
made from
will notice the concave shaped
sculptures. Yet, each piece's cast copper signify power, and

the royal swords, weaponry and
armor mark the wealthiness of
the kingdom of Benin.
The museum comple•
ments the five permanent
exhibits with a temporary display of a particular artifact or a
group of items found in one of
the galleries. "Dreaming the
Other World," currently the
temporary exhibit, focuses on
Baulc art and its connection with
the spiritual world.
According to Baule tra•
dition, "blolo" is the spirit world
or referred to as the
"Otherworld" where life exists
before birth and after death. The
people of the Baule region, cen•
tered in Cote d'Ivoire, artistically carve "Otherworld" men and
women figures to represent their
mates in the "blolo" world. The
mates in the "blolo" world are

different from Baulc human
spouses and are usually blamed
for marital, sexual and childbearing problems within a Baule
marriage. The wooden "Other
World .. figures, standing approximately 12 inches high, with
elongated necks and emphasized
heads, depict the Baule's image
of his or her spirit mate.
The National Museum
of African Art is a good weekend escape. The museum will
take you from the Mall to the
continent of Africa in a matter of
minutes. The HILLTOP invites
all individuals to the National
Museum of African Art for a
closer understanding of African
ancestry.
For information, call
(202) 357-1729. To schedule
tours, call (202) 357-4600.

Dunkin Donuts offers a myriad of sweet alternatives
By Michael Browne
Hilltop Staff Writer

For all Howard students tired
of eating at Wonder Plaza eateries,
Georgia Avenue carry-outs, the cafete•
ria or any of the numerous vendors, the
University's Dining Services offers a
convenient alternative.
Located
inside
the
Administration Building is a small
Dunkin Donuts stand, which will inter•
est all donut lovers and those who just
do not feel like going very far off cam•
pus to get something to eat.
The booth is open Monday thru
Friday, from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. and car•
ries twists, honey dipped donuts, coffee
rolls, chocolate frosted donuts, crois•
sants. bagels and the ever so tasty jelly
donut. The regular sized donuts cost 69

cents and the larger Fancies run about
$1.25.
The stand stocked only coffee
and donuts until regular customers
asked for other food and drink items.
Immediately after the shop opened in
the summer, Dining Services Director
Ted Foy received requests from patrons
who wanted more than just donuts.
In response to the recommend a1 ions, Dining Services added
Jamaican beef patties, an assortment of
Otis Spunkmeyer cookies, sodas and a
variety of fruit juices 10 the menu.
Students need not worry about
purchasing stale or old donuts. Marvin
Johnson, Howard Dunkin Donut
cashier, insisted that "the stand only
serves fresh baked donuts and pastries,
replenished daily." Every morning an
independent Dunkin Donut franchiser

restocks the racks with newly made
donuts.
In addition to food quality. customers attribute their patronage 10 the
Dunkin Donuts· location.
"[The stand] helps out because I
do not have to walk way down Georgia
Avenue or take a chance by eating dated
food from a vendor," said Kisha
Shorter, a junior and connoisseur of
cream-filled donuts.
T
h
e
University restricts employees located
in the Administration Building from
leaving the buHding except during their
lunch hour. Lillian Drumgold, an
admissions assistant, said, "The stand
gives Administration employees the
opportunity to grab a cup of coffee
before their scheduled break.''
Foy said the Administration
Building was selected to house the

Th,, HILLTOP would like to present a new weekly
ad,'ice column. We arc acc~pting all letters addressed to Sweetn-Sour (two ,cry fly Indies at Howard). \Vrite in and tell us your
problems. and we will give you the best advice we can. Don't
reveal your name juM give us some type of alias (in good taste).
Due to the influx of letters we won't be able to answer them all
so strive for onginalit) and you"ll sec your letter in the next
i~suc of The HII.LTOP Any questions we can't answer will be
referred 10 a certified social worker. All opinions expressed do
not reflect the view~ of Tilt' HIUTOP.
To hear what Sweet-a-Sour have to say about your
dilemna, write a letter. You can either mail it or personally drop

it oft at 2251 Sherman Ave., N. W. If you are 100 lazy to come to
the Tower~. go to room 117 in Blackburn (Student Activities
Offke) and put 11 in The ll/Ll,TOP mail box.

-Pulse Editor

Dear Swect-n-Sour,
I am a sen ior in the School
of Education. Last year, I
started seeing this guy who
was in the School of
Business. He never actually
committed 10 me, and I was
never certain where I stood
with him. He would visit me
all the time and when we
were alone, it seemed like he
real ly cared about me. I fell
in love with him, and then I
realized he was seeing several
other women on campus.
Now he has graduated and
he's working on Wall Street.

stand because no food services were of Cash Operations, declined to release
present inside the office building. He the remodeling cost but did expect the
said the University is trying to increase renovations to be complete during the
the number of eating outlets for students early pan of the fall semester.
In 1he spring, students can look
in order to keep them off Georgia
Avenue and on campus. However, Foy forward to Pizza Hut
said be is not openly inviting University Carry-out/Delivery and Sunday jazz
nighis in the Punch Out. According to
outsiders to dine on campus.
The arrival of Dunkin Donuts Burnett, Pizza Hut will provide training
represents only one of the additions the for Dining Services employees.
University is making to provide better Therefore, students will be able to
food services for its studenlS and facul- observe Howard employees making
ty. Other improvements include various Pizza Hut pizzas before their very eyes.
Also in the spring Burnett plans
Punch Out renovations.
Currently. the Punch Out is to make the Punch Out a seven day
undergoing drastic changes involving operation. "Fortunately, the longer
new Hght fixtures, smoother floors and hours will create more jobs for sturemodeled ceilings. A 60-inch televi- dents," Burnett said. "This way the
sion and two smaller 30-inch models University can give back something to
will accompany the restaurant's new the students."
improvements. Rawn Burnett, director

That' s what he
al ways wanted to
do, and he says he
is fo-cusing on his
career now and
nothing else. He still calls me
so I feel like I should wait for
him 10 finish what he needs to
do. Would you advise that or
should I leave him alone?
He's never done anything for
me, but I love him still and I
think he cares for me.
Still Waiting
Dear Still Waiting,
Good things come to those
who wait, so be patient and
even tually he will come
around. It is good that you
two s till communicate, and
for that reason your relation-

ship can only grow. Since you you sit around waiting for
feel that he's never done any- someone who has done
thing for you, it wouldn't be NOTHING for you? If he
a bad idea to start dating didn't stay faithful to you
other men. From what you when he was here with you,
told me, I don't think he's in do you really think he's
New York working around think i ng about you now?
the clock. You should ask him Obviously you have a lot
where your relationship going for you if you are even
stands, and if you don't like trying to get a college educathe answer he gives, then you tion. So get a life and move
should seriously think about on sister. If he wants to waste
his phone bill calling you, let
moving on.
him, and try to keep him on
the line so his phone bill is
even
higher. That way, you
-Sweet
will get something out of the
deal.
Dear Still Waiting,
You have a serious problem g irlfriend. Not with him,
bul with yourself. Sweet's not -Sour
stable anyway. You've been
patient enough. Why should
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College Life Before

Omega Psi Phi
Alpha Chapter
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Rent-A-Comput~r
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, • dv ·nt of Rent-A-Computer. a common belief am~ng
··enlightenment" had _some1hing to do
the excessive use o f w hne ou1.
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09 I 04 I 93 - ---The Sons of Blood and Thunder
return with the party of the year.
Blind - Cripple or Crazy............ .
(at the frat. house)
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09 I 10 I 93 - - - - The" Q's" go at it again. The
Sons of Blood and Thunder, kick
another " Q " j a a a m m ....... .
(blackbum ballroom)
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09 / 15 / 93 - - - - The brothers of Alpha chapter
actively participate in the
"Congressional Black Caucus"
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09 / 25 / 93 - - - - The brothers of Alpha Chapter
host, "Omega's on the Ave.", to
help keep the community clean.
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NOTE: For more information on the Congressional
Black Caucus, please call (202) 515 - 9771.
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Matthew Uzukwu•s novel ACROSS CUL·
TURES (FELi PUBLISHING; August 15,
1993; Paperback original) is a moving
and gripping narrative on a familiar sub·
ject • romantic relationships and martial
unions. His story in ACROSS CUL·
TURES which revolves around a romantic
/ marital union across cultures, one
American and the other African, is rarely
told.
The main characters • Chima and Mavisare of different cultural backgrounds and
the narrative traces Chima's herculean
efforts to make it to America, his subse•
quent development of a romantic relationship with the charming and attractive
Mavis, ultimately culminating in marriage,
and finally, tragic choices Chima was
forced to make in the end to both satisfy
his conservative African family and pow•
erful supernatural forces.
ACROSS CULTURES deals mostly with
the pressures put on a young African
male to conform to tradition, including and
arranged marriage, at great cost to what
he really felt in his heart - love and devotion to the woman he really loved.
Because the issues woven together to
create this powerfully, gripping story are
as contemporary as they are relevant, this
book is a must, particularly to those of
African and African-American heritage.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Matthew Uzukwu attended Washington State
University and Howard University. He holds a
master of business administration degree from the
Howard University Graduate School of Business
Administration. He has worked in private business and in government, and currently resides in
the Washington D.C. area.
The 5-1 / 4" x 8" Trade paperback original (ISBN 0-9637326-2-5)
is available from FELi PUBLISHING, P.O. Box 91415,
Washington, D.C. 20090-1415, (301) 322-8049 for $9.00.

Also available at the Howard University Bookstore, Pyramid
Books, Yawa Books and the Jewel of Aton Bookstore.
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music listening room
blackburn center
basement
undergraduates:
~ept. 7 - sept. 17
• · . *senio1·s:
sept. 27 - oct. 15
mandatory
bison yearbook
*make sure your correct address is listed with the registrar's 9ffice
in order to receive a prescheduled appointment. There is a $ 10.00
sitting fee.
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SPORTS
Bison set sights on \Vinning football season
By Monica M. lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer
1\vo years ago they were just
2-9. Last season, they improved
their record 10 7-4 . This year
they are back, and according 10
Head Football Coach Steve
Wilson, they are looking forward to a "big year."
"Hopefully. we'll stay healthy
enough 10 livc up to our expectations, .. Wilson said.
The Bison will open their
99th season against Division II
Virginia Union tomorrow at
Greene Stadium. Kick-off is
scheduled for I p.m.
Since early August. the Bison
have been preparing for a season
that experts and football fans

think will see Coach Wilson's
team vie for a chance to come
out on top in the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference.
"We wou ld like to challenge
for a conference championship,"
said Wilson. who begins his fifth
year as head coach of the Bison
squad. With IO offensive and
nine defensive starters returning.
Wilson and his coaching staff
feel the team has the experience
and talent to win the MEAC.
Last season marked the end
of the collegiate career of Bison
strong safety Tim Watson.
Watson. who was drafted by the
Green Bay Packers last spri ng
but was later dropped, is current•
ly on the Cleveland Browns'
roster. Other key players lost 10

gradua ti o n in clude Nigel
Greene, Robert Carpenter.
Michael Caswell and Cedric
Rawls. Wilson said the loss of
these players hurts, but in college football one should be prepared to lose people each year.
"Through recruitment and
the development of young talent.
you're preparing 10 let people
play and 1hm gives a team experience and depth," he said.
Among the returning players
expected to make an impact are
sen iors quarterback Jay "Sky"
Walker, wide re ceiver Gary
"F lea" Harre ll , safe ty Neal
Downing, cornerback LaJeremy
Adamson and defensive tackle
Aaron Kinchen.
Defensively, the Bison have

Lady Spikers open season
with weekend tournament
By Monica Lewie
HIiitop Staff Writer

However, Coach Spencer
said she is sure to ge t the
experience necessary for a
successful season from returning
players, such as junior setter
Breshawn Harris. a 1992 allMEAC candidate from Phoenix.
Ariz.; veteran middle-blocker
Raquan Washington from
Miami, Fla.: and sophomore
Jami Smith of Southern. Calif.
"Jami got a lot of playing
time last year because she wanted it badly," said Spencer.

Coming off a 1992 season
that had its share of ups and
downs, Head Volleyba 11 Coach
Linda Spencer and her team are
gearing up for a new season full
of great expectations.
The Lady Spiker~ are current I y taking part in the
Washington Metro Challenge
Volleyball Tournam en t At
the Tournament. which is
being held at George
Washington University, the
Lady Spikers will face every
Division I team in the metropolitan area, with the exception of
American University.
This year, the 1cam will have
the opportunity to participate in
the Natiomi'rCo'ttegia1e Alhleuc
Association's Post-Season
Volleyball Tournament.
"Since we get a play-in bid
this year, I'm expecting us to go
all the way," said Spencer. She
added 1ha1 this is only a predicf
tion and she will have to wait Head volleyball coach Linda
umil mid-season to see how Spencer
much progress her team has Spencer went on to say 1ha1
made.
Smith ha, a good serve.
Spencer starts the new season
With six new player,,. includwit h five lettermen from her ing four freshmen, a junior-col1992 squad lost to graduation, lege transfer and a walk-on.
including Michelle Simmons. Coach Spencer is not sure how
Simmons earned all-Tournament their playing style will affect the
status for her performance dur- team.
ing last November's Mid"My junior-college transfer,
Eastern Athletic Conference LaMetrica Johnson. ha s had
Championship.
some college volleyball experi-

•

ence, but as for the freshmen,
you never know until they play
that first second of college ball,"
said Spencer. "However," continued Spencer, "they all come
from very good programs, so
I'm expecting a lot of them."
Spencer said that her new
players will have to get used to
her system of play, which consists of a variety of plays.
"Last year, we ran about
18 plays, but I don't think
that l can just push all those
plays on six new people,"
remarked Spencer. She is
considering whether or not
to modify her sys tem for
now by u si ng three or four
plays and some basic hits
that all volleyball players are
familiar with.
"l think that they (the new
players) will be quick learners,"
said Spencer.
New p layers include
junior college-transfer Johnson;
freshmen Carla Ellis and Ericka
Rockwood, both of Las Vegas;
Shannyn Hollie of San Bruno.
Calif.; and Brittney Hughes of
Altadena. Calif. Ellis, Hughes
and Rockwood are all considered to be strong hitters, while
Hollie has been touted as a
quick defensive player.
Sophomore
Meli ssa
Young , a walk-on and also
a member of the Lady Bison
basketball squad, has been
conditioning with the team since
mid-August.

tremendous pressure from the
inside and the size and speed to
play well upfront. Other notable
defensive players include freshman Derrick Twiny. junior Jose
While and seniors Sheku Alieu
and Steve Howard.
While Wilson does not want
his team to be known simply for
its dynamic offensive skills. it
is hard not to notice just how
explosive an offense the team
has. Last season. Walker completed 154 of 312 passes, while
racking up 2,3•17 yards and 18
touchdowns. This year his targets will include seniors Harrell,
who is 48 receptions shy of
breaking a school record, Terrill
Hill. Andre Johnson, and juniors
Abju I Martin and James

Cunningham.
In order to do well this season, Wi Ison plans to have his
team improve in all areas, especially special teams because of
the loss of Rawls.
"We want 10 put a lot of
emphasis on punting and kicking." said Wil so n. Freshmen
Ruben Ruiz and Jason Decu ir
take over at pu nting and place
kicking, respectively.
Wilson also said that he
wams his team to do a better job
in forcing and recovering turnovers. Last year the Bison led
the Nation in forcing tum-overs
among all Division 1-A and AA
schools.
Wilson listed North Carolina
A&T, Delaware Sta te, South

1

Caroli na State and Florida A&M
as good, t0ugh MEAC teams
sure to give the Bison a run for
their money.
In late October, the Bison
will square off against their nonconference nemesis, the T igers
of Morehouse College, in the
hi ghly touted Homecoming
game. Morehouse. a Di vision II
team, beat the Bison las t
September in Atlanta 7-0. The
game will be held at Robert F.
Kennedy Memorial Stadium.
"We're always pumped for
a Homecoming game," Wilson
said. "But. when it comes time
to play Morehouse, we'll be
ready because we certain ly
weren' t ready last year."

1993 Bison Football Schedule
Septembet 4-Virginia Union at Howard
September 11-Open
September 18-Winston-Salem at Howard
September 25-Howard vs Alcorn St. (in St. Louis)
October 2-Florida A&M at Howard
October 9-Howard vs Bethune-Cookman
October 16-Howard vs Towson State
October 23-Howard vs North Carolina A&T
October SO-Morehouse at Howard (Homecoming at R.F.K Stadium)
November 6-South Carolina State at Howard
November 13-Howard vs Morgan State
November 20-Howard vs Delaware State
*All home games begin at 1:00 p.m.*

lntramurals spell a new
kind of competition
By Monica M. lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer

This week marks
the beginning of ye1
another fun-filled,
action-packed year for
the Howard University
Intramural/Recreat ion
Program.
Acting Assistant
Director for Recreation
Samuel Alla, who has
held the position for
more than a year,
believes that many
members
of
the
Howard family can
benefit from the intra•
mural program.
"The benefits are
numerous." Ana said.
"lntramurals offer people a chance to exerc ise, socialize and
relax."
Those who participate are also provided
with the opportunity to
show a bit of their com-

petitive nature. "As
humans, we all have a
competi1i\•e edge and.
through intramurals.
one can compete in a
variety of sports," Atta
said.
Those sports
include men's and
women ·s flag football.
lacrosse, basketball,
bowling, swi mming,
soccer. racquetball, tennis and badminton.
H.1.P. participants also
have access to the Burr
Gymnasium weight
room,
which
is
equipped with
a
Nautilus system. The
equipment gives a balanced work-out which.
accordi ng to Atta, is
very important for cardiovascular endurance.
Along with the satisfaction of showing off
one's athletic abi lity,
intramural participants
are often awarded for

their performances.
"Normally, our
prizes include trophies,
plaques and medals,"
Atta sa id. T-s hi rts.
hats, sneakers and
squeeze bottles are also
awarded. "Through the
kind generosity of
sponsors like General
Motors. Sh ick razors
a nd Reebok, we are
able to give away items
a, incentives for our
players."
In addition to competing against one
another. H.1.P. participants compete against
students
from
Georgetown, American
and George Mason universities.
"Peop le feel that
they have to be a member of an NCAA team
to play against different
schools. but that's not
true,''
Atta said.
"Through our Extra-

murals Program, students can play against
numerous other colleges and universities:·
Atta encourages
anyone who is unsure
of his or her ability in
playing a sport 10 give
intramurals a try.
"We have a various
caliber of athletes, from
the top-notch, varsity
material to the true
novice." Atta said. "So
skill level should not
hinder anyone interested in playing on an
intramural team. . ..
Come on aboard for the
simple reason that our
main interest is to have
fun and relax."
For information on
the Howard University
rntramural/Recreation
Program, con1act Mr.
Samuel Atta at 8065390 or 806-7226, or
visit him in room LL33 in the Armour J.

BISON BITS...

MEAC Hall of tamer Sandra
Norell-Thomas
*The Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference recently held its
annual Hall of Fame inductions. Bison inductees included
Sondra Norell-Thomas, Larry
Spriggs and Leo Miles.
Norell-Thomas. who was
very instrumental in the: fommtion of the MEAC, served as
Howard's first full-time a,;sociate athletic director from 1971 •
1Q86. Currently, she is executive assistant to the vice-presi-

dent of Student Affairs ..
A former member of the
Bison basketball team and
Player of the Year. Larry
Spriggs helped lead the team to
it s
first
ever
NCAA
Tournament in the early 1980s.
Spriggs went on to a career in
the National Basketball
Association. which included
stints with the Houston
Rockets and the World
Champion Los Angeles
Laker, ..
From 1972 - 1986, Leo Miles
servcd as director of athletics at
Howard University. During his
tenure. Howard won its first
MEAC AII-Spoit~ Award in 1972
and the national ~ champi•
onship in I C/74. Miles is 1,,UTClll.ly
serving as supcrvi.1or of National

Foocball League ollicials.
•Bison linel.xlcker Jose White, safe-

ty Neal Downing, wide re,,-eiver
Gary "Aea" Harrell and quarterback Jay "Sky" Walker were all
named t0 the pre-sea<,011 all-MEAC.

Congnnulatiom! !!

Larry Spriggs during his
Bison playlng years
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WHO ' S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND CO L L EGES
TO ALL ACADEMIC DEANS AND PRESIDENTS
All appointments to the Who's Who Nominating Committee are
due today, September 3, 1993.
Please have your appointees RSVP at 806-700
The first committee meeting will be:
date-September 7, 1993
time- 11 :30 am
room-14 8
place-Blackburn University Center
Who's Who applications are now available in the Office of Student Activities and D ean's office of yo ur school or college
Deadline: Octoberl, 1993---

r
{Recognized Student Organizations:
.91. student activities caknc£er for September wi{{ be coming soon.

'1Jeac£fine for Stuc£ent Organization activities information to be
inc{uded in tfie ca{ender is September 7, 1993.
Pkase submit to 'Ms. Les{ie !J{arrie{{ Lewis or ca{{ #806-7000 for
more information.
~
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CHEVROLET• PONTIAC• DLPBMOBILE
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BUICK CADILLAC•GMC TRUCK
11
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SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 5
9PM-4AM

QUIGUEVi'S

HOW ARD UNIVERSITY
DOWNTOWN

International Square Atrium Open & Pumpln'

. .... .

INTRAMURAL

18 to party

HIP HOP &OLD SCHOOL

.:

21 to drink

REGGAE ROCKERS

POWERGRAPHIX 202.71&.1'30

MOROCCO
CONTEMPORARY
FU
ITURE

FLAG FOOTBALL
STARTS: SEPT. 26TH, 1993
TIME: ·6:00 PM
PLACE: BURR GYMNASIUM

FEE: $50.00 PER TEAM
i

REGISTER-NOW SEPT. 3RD
THRU THURSDAY SEPT. 23, 1993
IN THE BLACKBURN
UNIVERSITY CENTER
-RM LL33 ORLL37
CALL 806-7226 OR 7 FOR
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

WELCOME!
to all the new and returning students
from the
United Ministries at Howard University

&
The Rev. Dr. Bernard Richardson
Dean of the Chapel
Members of United Ministries at Howard University are:

15% STUDENT DISCOUNT
CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT-24HOURS
(202)265-0100

OUTSIDE OF D.C.
1-800-664-3129

A11glican/EpiJcopaf Chaplain
Rev.Cheryl Jone., WhettJtone
(202) 806-7908

BaptiJt Chaplauz
The Rev. Che,yf Jone.1 Wheu.,tone
(202) 806-4548

Metho'Ji.1t Chaplain
The Rev. Al ary Co11ncil- A1u tLi1
(202)232-1562

Lutheran Chaplain
The Re11. JoJeph Donnel/a
(202) 806-5747

Pe11te,·o.1tal Chaplain
The Rev. Stephen Short
(202)252-59/8

Roman Catholic Chaphuiz
The Re,,. lfltlluzm 1rfo11tgomery
(202)529-0900
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HILLTOPICS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Are you Lutheran'!
Call(202)806-5747 for more
infom1ation about meeting with
other Howard and Washington
area Lutheran students.
Lutheran students, our ilfSt
meeti ng, Bible Study and spoken Communion service is
Wednesday, September Ist,
12:00 in the Little Chapel of the
Carnegie Building.
Pizza
Night Out is Friday, September
3rd. Call Pastor Donnella (202)
_806-5747
Rc)OYce ID Jesus Campus
Fellowship invites you to join us
for Bible Study every Thursday
1ight at 7:30 p.m. at the
Blackbum Center in Rooms 148
md 150.
'Interested 111 Intramural
Football?? Register in Blackbum
_before September 20th.

XODl'l'ION AUDl'l'ION
AUDITION AUDITION
LATE SEPTEMBER
A HAN SOLO FILMWORK
MR. LOVERMEN
Look out for more information
'!'fie Oruversuy of Ibadan
Alumni Association presents a
Dinner-Symposium on "The
1993 Nigerian Election:
Aftermath and Prospect." at the
Blackbum Center on Saturday,
September 11, 1993 from 6 to 9
p.m. Tickets are $25 per person
Contact Jide Iwarere (202-8061634) or Adeniran Adeboye
l202-806-7564)
'the Alpha Sweethean Court to .
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.,
Beta Chapter will be having its
first general body meeting of
this academic year on Tue., Sept.
7 at 6:00 pm in the Tubman
Quadrangle, Baldwin Hall
Lounge. All members are
encouraged to attend.

upportunity Awaits!" $5
monthly without selling/talki ng.
(202) 6864777 ext .. 37 1 (24 hrs.)
BABYSl'l'I ER for 12-year-old
girl • After school • Must have
car. CaU: 202-291-3406.

EDl'l'ORIAL POSn'ION:
Junior Editor for 2 monthly
magazines. Writing, editing,
administrative tasks. Polished,
writing style, refined edito rial
sensibility desired. Computer
skills, magazine experience a
plus. Send resume and cover letter to: Jodi Hershberger, 7700
Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda, Md.
20814
After-school care needed for
three young girls. Pick-up after
school. Car necessary. Call Dr.
Smith at (202) 806-0340 or 80604 11.

LEAD OR LEAVE: Intern with
the hottest youth campaign in
America. Organize nation-wide
events and work with national
media. Take control of your
future. Jeremy Hartman (202)
857-0808.
AC'l'lvls'I' - Tired of asking
your parents for money - Here is
a chance to become independent,
financially stable, and a political
activist all in one call. Come j oin
the CLEC Canvass Network and
fight for . ..
- National health care
-A cleaner environment
-Civil Rights & Women's Rights
Call today (202) 828-0905.
Flex hours, EOE Dup. Cir.

SERVICES
ATI EN'nON BOWARD
STUDENTS!!
$28 RELAXERS, CUTS, AND
STYLES AT HAIR TIPS
LOCATED AT 13169TH ST.
NW; 4 BLOCKS FROM SUTTON. CALL AND ASK FOR
ERNEST (202) 332-4 173

THE PERSHING RIFLES

PROFESSIONAL vCR

FRATERNITY is having a
CARWASH SATURDAY,

REPAIR. Guaranteed service,
free estimates, all repairs under
$50.00. Call John at 234-0840 or

September 4, 1993 in the
Engineering Parking Lot.

(202) 882-5845.

FOR REN'I'
I or 2 rooms left in a 4 bedroom, 2 bath group house. $275. $370. Very neat and clean
house!! Large, modem kitchen.
W/D. Carpe1ing! Near l l lh and
U Street. (202) 554-538 1.

FOR REN'I~ 3 BDR 1'WNRSE
HOWARD/COLUMBIA
HGTS. New kitchen, Near
Metro $1100- Call Howard
Stanley 202-332-2724 - Long &
Foster
4 BDR renovated rowhouse
close to Howard & U Street
Metro. Washer/Dryer. Deck.
$1050. Michael. Long & Foster.
(202)588-8818.

ROOMMATE WAN'l'ED:
Professional female seeks clean
non-smoking male or female
graduate/professional student for
2 bedroom 2 bath co-op- one
block to Law School. $665 utilities and cable included.
Available ASAP 202-358-4575:
202-244-028 1.

MODERN 2 BEDROOM, 2
BATHROOM, 1~00 3rd St.
NW #1. W/D, D/W, fireplace,
ClAIC. storage, clean, secure,
Door Int .. great light. shuttle
stop at front drive. $775/mo +
utilities. Call M r. Landjs. 202726-3777. Availabe now.
I bedroom apt. available $550; I
efficiency apt. available $400.
1225 Clifton St. (Between 12th
and I 3th St. N\V) Call Mr.
Wilder: 2-02-387-5279
3 BDR, 2BA. Rec. room. Eat-ID
kitchen. 15 min to Howard. For
Rent: SI 050/mo. Con tac I Rose
Dodson 202-832-2109.
I Bedroom apt availabl e $401.
149 W St. NW. Call Deborah at
202-264-3624.
3 HOWARD S'l'ODENTS looking for two or three other students to share a furnished 6 bed·
room, 2 bath, 2 kitchen house
with an English basement which
has its own entrance. Rent is

departs Sunday, Sept. 12, 1993.

#325 per student and includes all
utilities. Call Bea Carey (202)

CATCH IT!!!
SCOONEY

291-1480.
Brookland7 Cathohc
University. Spacious, quiet, 2

Happy Belated Birthday to Oils
Johnson {Aug. 30) from your
B lue & W hite Brother of P/R.

bedroom apt. Fenced yard, park•
ing, cable, heat and hot water
included. $650-$700. 5 min.
drive from H.U. Call 635-8484
BROOKLAND-- Renovated I
& 2 bedroom garden apartments
with study for rent. Air-conditioned;parking; laundry; cable;
Metro & University close by.
I BDR: $595 + utilities. 2BDR:
$695 +utilities.No pets. (301)
986-8995.

SCOONEY

The Ladies of Alpha Pfo

Chapter orSigma Gamma
Rho, S orority, Inc. would like
to wish new and returning stu•
dents Good Luck! in the coming
year.
Love, Peace, and Rappmess to
all in the fall. Bashaan
I'd like tog 1ve a WRAZ OP to
my man Larry in Cali. Bashaan
CG ANGELS- Thanks for
remembering. You all make V
street so nice to come home to. I
love you all. Now bring on the
exterminator. • Birthday Angel
Dear Sour, T his year we're
going to challenge ourselves to
limits beyond our immediate
grasp. Oh yeah, HAPPY BIRT
HDAY.
-Sweet
Dear Sweet. Ii you real! y want to
write a book, you have to live
the content before you write the
chapters. -Sour
Kerry, Alysha, Ayoka. Crystal,
Dara, Eshelle. Rose, Stephanie.
WELCOME BACK! Hope this
year is better than last, we only
have a short time to go. so hang
in true. Your Girl, La W anda
MUSH- Your B1rihday 's com10g
up and you'll be 20 soon. I hope
you get all you want and more.
Ha ppy Birthday S ugar. Love

E'ORSALE
BOWARD V ALCORN Ill St.
Louis. BE THERE! For sale,
one $ 150 round-trip ticket.
Departing late evening Sept. 23,
returning late evening Sept. 26.
Call 202-832-2260.

DlSCOON'I' FORNl'l'ORE:
Desks, chairs, bookshelves,
tables. files, sofas. beds,
dressers. living room sets, &
more. Delivery. Buy or Rent.
301-699-1778.

MACIN'IOSR LAPIOP
COMPUTER, PO\'VERBOOK
140. Perfect for students on the
go or with little room. Includes
fax/data modem, over$ I 000 in
programs. $ I200. 773-90262

RINGS DOMINION 'l'ICRETS on sale. $25 a piece value.
On sale for $15 each! Tickets
good through the end of the
year. Call Jeanne (202)328-1140.
COLOMBIA RG'IS- walk to
Howard. • 3BDR. I l/2BA
Complete renovation, new eat-in
kitchen/baths; C/A/C:W/W carpet; dishwasher: deck * $97,000
OR A charming TH with eat-in
kitchen. new porch, sep. dr., full
bsmt, security alarm, exposed
brick walls S90,000.
CONTACT: Rose Dodson 202832-2109.

·'LIF'I' EvERV vOICE''
H.U.'s chapter of Toastmasters
International is here to serve
you! Improve your presentation
and leadership skills in a fun.
supportive environment! This
Thursday Sept. 9, 1993 6:00p.m.
UGL Lecture Rm.. Contact
Charles Quinn at 202 328-3109
The application deadline for the
Miss School of Communications
Pageant contestants has been
moved to Tuesday, September 9
at 5:00 If you have 30 o r more
credits and a GPA of 2.5 or higher. you're eligible. So, apply
now !! Appl ications can be
picked up in Room 122 of the
C.B. Powell Building.

.

'l'othe L.A1 Conn. CrC\•• Last

PERSONALS
The Royal Blue & White tram

year was fun and I hope this year
will be even better. It's nice to
have friendships that last
through time. Luv ya, KB
To t he L.AJConn. Crew, Good
luck in your academic studies
this year. I know you will do
well. Keep focused and don't let
distractions get in your way. KB
'Io Kenya K. Smith. For the past
11 months you have brought a
special joy into my life and I

1fllii© Mn~~ §<elhi@@Il @if
CC@mrommunIIBiic_ca1ttii@fill~ IF~~~~tt
to be held

Lounge 7:30 P.M.

HELP WA.N IED
Need person for before and
afterschool care for 2 children.
Make sure they get to school and
are picked up. Mornings 8:008:45 AM and evening 3: 15-5:30
PM. School 3 minute walk from
apartment. Apartment 15 minute
walk from Howard. References a
must!!! $60.00/week (202) 2980638

WAN'l'EO: AFl'ER SCROOL
CHILDCARE, 3:15-6 PM,
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, $90 A WEEK. Need a
reliable student to drive children
home from school and provide
after-school childcare. Starts
9/8/93 through 6/22/94. Prefer
you have your own car.
References required. Call Amy
Belasco at 202-291-4756 (H) or
202-226-2900 (W).
A'l"l'EN'l'ION: I0-30 people
needed. "Amazing

Subscribe
to the
Hilltop!!!

J

Call 806-6866

'Bae!( to S clioo[ ! ! !

Thursday, September 23, 1993
7:00 PM
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Blackburn C enter Ballroom
Reception to Follow

G.O.D IN'l'ERES'I' MEE'l'ING. Sept. 7th in the Drew Hall

thank you. I wish you the best c
luck during your Senior year in
the School of Architecture. K~
on cookjn'- I'll bring dessen.
Love ya, Popo
cotoraao ·freshmen: vve1come,
wish you luck here at the Mecc
Work and play hard. Don't lose
sight of your goals. Let me kno, .
how I can make your stay here
mo' betta! Peace n· Luv from
your sista outta the real "D .C."
Portia Bruner
"M1CJH
" T
__
·93 style
coming soon with three world•
class off -season
acquisitions.That "V" Street
bull/#% @ won't happen lhis
year!
LnUCKtes, As of i-noay August
27th al 2:30 pm you don't
deserve this but happy 21st
Birthday anyhow. Love Aly
Special sorry to H.u. H1son
Football team, coach, and staff.
was havin' a ba d day!!
Chauncey H.U. Alumni B-Ba!U
Dunk PutroV Crash Crew Good
Luck 93/94 season. PEACE!!!
Searcn10g for Soror cnery1
Henderson. Call 667-5955.
VEE P !
TO Kev. tell me where all my
homies have gone. Kev. Maybe
I need to move to Atlanta like
Strawn.
AI I EN i'ION: All undergraduate members of Alpha K.appa
Alpha Sorority Inc .• call (301)
283-2994 regarding schedule of
first meeting.

Princess.
K ei and St eph- Well the 9-5
posse is now the 9-4 posse, but
life goes on. I hope you guys
have a great year filled with gorgeous men and endless fun.
Love Princess.
IO B 93 • I've missed having
my good friend around this summer. I'm so happy that you are
back. Your Buddy.

\ ·rt'ENTION!!!! All students
interested in becoming H.U.
Student Ambassadors for the 9394 school year, please attend our
workshop. DATE: Sept. 20-22
TIME: 6-9pm
PLACE: Forum (Blackburn
Center)
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*Pick up Applica t ions Rm. C-122 *
School of Communicat ions
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Applications Due September 9, 1993
Interviews will Begin September 10, 1993
This is not a Beauty Contest!
All single, intelligent, female,
effective "COMMUNICOLOGISTS"
with 30 Credits
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Services.
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1 _____________ _ .J
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•non-chemlcol

TANYA AdAMS

A 2.S GPA (Undergraduate) or 3.2 GPA
(GRADUATE) are invited to apply!

NATURAL MoTioN
'

The winner will represent the School of Communications
in the Miss H oward Pageant.
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5} }2 GEORGiA AVE., NW

WASH., D.C. 2001 l
(202) 72}, 1667
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